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ABSTRACT 
Previous studies on self-conscious emotions with adults have successfully identified 
unique features related to guilt, shame and embarrassment. However, researchers 
failed to obtain consensus as to when children begin to appreciate these distinctive 
features. The present study explored the normative trends and patterns of Chinese 
children's development of guilt, shame, and embarrassment. A total of 118 Hong 
Kong children aged 6, 8, and 10 years old and their parents participated in the study. 
Children were tested on their knowledge of situational antecedents, attribution 
patterns, and action tendencies related to guilt, shame, and embarrassment. Factors 
that may contribute to children's self-conscious emotion understanding (including 
children's knowledge of rules, theory of mind, basic emotion understanding and 
parents' socialization on moral issues) were also examined. Results showed that 
children performed better in recognizing the distinctive features related to guilt than 
those to shame and embarrassment. Overall, children were good at telling the 
action tendencies related to guilt, shame, and embarrassment, but the 6-year-olds 
were less competent in understanding the antecedents and attribution patterns of 
these emotions than the 8- and 10-year-olds. Children's individual differences in 
their understanding of guilt were predicted by their rule understanding, whereas their 
understanding of shame was predicted by parents' use of conditional approval. The 
normative trends found in the present study were used to explain previous 
controversial findings. In addition, they highlight the importance of examining the 
various components of self-conscious emotion development. 
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Young Children's Development of Self-Conscious Emotions: Guilt, Shame, and 
Embarrassment 
More and more research attention has been directed from studying primary 
emotions to the investigation of secondary, or self-conscious emotions, such as guilt, 
shame, and embarrassment (Fischer & Tangney, 1995). These emotions are found 
to serve important social ftinctions by providing distinctive cues of how one should 
act in a social situation. Understanding the antecedents and behavioral responses 
assoicated with each emotion allows one to behave in a socially-competent way. 
Depite the crucial roles self-conscious emotions play in our social lives, it is 
still unclear when children actually develop these emotions, and how they leam to 
differentiate among them. The few studies that investigate their development (e.g. 
Barrett, Zahn-Waxler, & Cole，1993; Ferguson, Stegge & Demhuis, 1991) employed 
different measures and found contradictory results. More importantly, they often 
failed to draw a clear distinction among guilt, shame, and embarrassment. 
Researchers (e.g. M. Lewis, 1993) claim that self-conscious emotions differ 
from primary emotions that involve acquisition of societial rules and an ability to 
evaluate onself. However, no empirical evidence has yet been provided for such 
relationship. Moreover, most studies on self-consious emotions were conducted 
within an Western culture. In an Asain culture like China, parents use frequent 
shame-inducing techniques in socializing their child, but the effect of such parenting 
on children's self-consicous emotion development has never been explored. 
In light of these limitations, the present study was designed to obtain a clearer 
picture of self-conscious emotion development by explicitly testing children's 
understanding of the uniqueness of these emotions. We also hope to explore the 
factors that may contribute to children's development of self-conscious emotions. 
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Constructive Values of Guilt, Shame, and Embarrassmet 
Guilt, shame, and embarrassment were long considered to be detrimental to 
human functioning and related to psychopathological effects such as depression and 
eating disorders (Tangney, Burggraf & Wagner, 1995). However, recent theorists 
(e.g. H. B. Lewis, 1989) have also begun to recognize the constructive functions of 
these emotions. H. B. Lewis, in particular, believed that mild experiences of self-
conscious emotions are beneficial as they act as a moderator between our cognitive 
and behavioral systems. 
From a functionalist perspective, self-conscious emotions are crucial for 
individuals to regulate their interaction with the environment and the development of 
self (Barrett, 1995). In particular, guilt is aroused when the actual self does not 
match with the “moral” self (Keltner & Buswell, 1996). The guilty feeling serves 
as a motivational force that urges the individual to terminate the problematic 
behavior, prohibit the individual from doing wrong again, and promotes remedial 
actions that lessen the damage done to interpersonal relationships (Tangney, 1995b). 
On the other hand, shame is aroused when one feels a discrepancy between the 
actual and the ideal self (Higgins, 1987). The feeling of being insufficient 
motivates efforts to achieve and to reduce the gap between our actual abilities and 
personal standards (Tesser, 1991). The submissive nature of shame-related 
behaviors also serves an appeasement function (Keltner and Marker, 1998). Young, 
Keltner, and Lingswieler (1996) reported that people showed less aggression towards 
those who displayed shame than to those who showed anger or no emotion. 
Embarrassment, in contrast, urges individuals to comply with the conventional 
rules set by the society, which in turn prevent social isolation. An obvious display 
of embarrassment leads to more favorable responses from observers (Miller, 1996a). 
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For instance, Semin and Manstead (1982) found that a shopper who had knocked 
down a store display was liked better when he showed embarrassment than when he 
calmly rebuilt the display. Semin and Papadopoulou (1990) reported that children's 
display of embarrassment after a misdeed helped lessen parental punishment. 
Differentiating Guilt, Shame and Embarrassment 
The ability to understand the unique features of each emotion is crucial, as it 
allows individuals to act in a corresponding way that facilitates social interactions 
and minimize potential damage. For instance, after a moral transgression, it is 
more important to take actions to repair the damage than to run away from the 
situation. On the other hand, children should understand that it is sometimes 
desirable to temporarily withdraw from others, such as in cases of great shame or 
embarrassment, to avoid intense bad feelings associated with the self. 
Most adults, when initially asked, feel perplexed and appear unable to describe 
the differences among these emotions (Tangney, 1990). Even researchers studying 
emotions sometimes failed to see them as distinct entities (e.g. Ferguson, et al., 
1991). Nonetheless, it is important to note that though adults have difficulty in 
explicitly stating the differences among guilt, shame, and embarrassment, they do 
show implicit understanding of the uniqueness related to these emotions. When 
presented with a given situation, most adults were able to respond with the 
appropriate emotion. Such implicit understanding may be comparable to adults' 
knowledge of language rules. Almost all adults and even young children can use 
grammatical rules correctly, but few can cite or explain exactly what these rules are. 
Indeed, researchers testing adults' implicit knowledge of self-conscious 
emotions do find characteristics that are unique to guilt, shame, and embarrassment. 
From data based on adults' self-report (e.g. Keltner & Buswell, 1996), guilt, shame, 
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and embarrassment have been found to be caused by different incidents, concern 
different roles of the self in the situation, and lead to different behavioral responses. 
Other people present in the scene also play slightly different roles in these emotions. 
Table 1 summarized some of the differences located by previous researchers. 
Differentiating the situational antecedents. Based on adults' self-reported 
antecedents, researchers had identified different situational elicitors related to guilt, 
shame, and embarrassment. Lindsay-Hartz, de Rivera, and Mascolo (1995) found 
that guilt is experienced when "there is a violation of the moral order for which [the 
individual] takes responsibility" (p. 278). Tangney (1995a) described guilt as 
driven by violation of moral rules that inflict physical or psychological harm to 
others. In contrast, shame is aroused "upon viewing [ourselves] through the eyes of 
another, we realize that we are in fact who we do not want to be" (Lindsay-Hartz, 
1984). 
Keltner and Buswell (1996) found comparable results when trying to locate 
distinctive features of guilt, shame and embarrassment, A content analysis on 
adults' self-reported antecedents showed that guilt is associated with actions that 
harm others or violate duties; shame with failures to meet personal standards; and 
embarrassment with violations of conventions that govern public interactions. The 
same pattern was also reported in a more recent study (Keltner & Anderson，2000). 
Miller (1996b) suggested a further distinction between the antecedents of shame 
and those of embarrassment. He claimed that whereas embarrassment is more often 
caused by accidents or mistakes, shame suggests the existence of lasting, personal 
faults. These failures, if noticed, may lead to public assessments of character as 
unfavorable. Hence, behaviors that produce shame may create serious interpersonal 
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Differentiating the attribution patterns. According to M. Lewis (1993), the 
main difference between guilt and shame lies in the attribution people made in 
respect to the self. He claimed that both guilt and shame are caused by an internal 
attribution of the failure. However, shame is elicited when one attributes the failure 
to the “global” self (“I am bad"). In contrast, guilt is elicited when the failure is 
attributed to the specific self, and the focus is on the actions of the self ("what I did 
was wrong"). For guilt, the "I-self is evaluating a specific behavior, whereas for 
shame, the “I-self，is evaluating the "Me-self (Lewis, 1993) as a more global entity. 
Niedenthal, Tangney, and Gavanski (1994) provided empirical support for 
Lewis's global-specific distinction. They asked participants to describe guilty and 
shameful experiences and give factors that might prevent the event from happening 
in the first place. Analysis of informants' responses indicated that shame 
experiences were often followed by statements trying to change aspects of the self. 
In contrast, guilt was followed by statements aimed at undoing the specific behavior. 
In contrast, little is known about the attribution patterns related to 
embarrassment. As mentioned above, embarrassment results after a violation of 
conventional rules. However, unlike guilt or shame, where individuals are 
obviously the cause of the situation, the cause of an embarrassing predicament can 
be quite arbitrary. It is possible for an individual to be embarrassed even if the 
incident is purely accidental. Bennett and Cormack (1996) found that children 
could be embarrassed even at others' faux pas. Such results suggest that the feeling 
of embarrassment might not be confined to an internal attribution. 
There is a similar dearth of research on global-specific attributions with respect 
to embarrassment. Researchers who hold that embarrassment is a mild form of 
shame believe that embarrassment also involves a negative evaluation of the self 
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(Lewis, 1995). However, it is not clear that whether this negative evaluation is a 
global or a specific one. As Miller (1996b) suggested that embarrassment does not 
involve a personal lasting fault, perhaps a specific rather than a global attribution is 
make. However, further research must be conducted before any conclusions about 
the attribution patterns related to embarrassment can be drawn. 
It is also important to note that most of the research on attribution patterns 
regarding these self-conscious emotions was conducted with adults. It would be 
interesting to examine whether young children are able to differentiate the attribution 
patterns related to these emotions, and whether such ability is related to their 
experience of guilt, shame and embarrassment. 
Differentiating the action tendencies. Previous research has consistently found 
that guilt, shame and embarrassment provoke different action tendencies. People 
experiencing guilt have a strong intention to disclose the feeling and to approach the 
victim(s). Guilty feelings also urge the person to make confessions and attempt 
reparation (Barrett, 1995). Reparation can be aimed at fixing the wrongdoing, 
minimizing the damage done to others, and/or at repairing the relationship. 
Conversely, shame is characterized by a strong desire to hide oneself and 
escape from the situation (Barrett, 1995). People may try to conceal the display of 
shame by hiding one's self, "covering up" by showing an indifferent emotional 
expression, or by substituting shame with defensive anger (Retzinger, 1995). 
Niedenthal, Tangney, and Gavanski (1994) found that people who are experiencing 
shame also attempt to undo the unsatisfying aspect of the self, such as being more 
hardworking after performing poorly in an academic test. 
Since embarrassment is a relatively mild emotion, few action tendencies have 
been identified. Nonetheless, Parrott and Smith (1991) reported that in response to 
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an embarrassing situation, people often try to explain themselves, make a joke of the 
incident, say nothing or change the topic, or escape the predicament. Other people 
become involved in the repair effort, aiding and abetting a person's attempt to laugh 
it off or to simply ignore it. It seems that the best way to deal with embarrassment 
is simply to let time do its part. 
Differentiating the role of others. Whereas all emotions are fundamentally 
social, the centrality of other people is particularly evident in self-conscious 
emotions. Guilt, shame, and embarrassment are all grounded in the social context, 
and, to a large degree, originated from one's interactions with others. Researchers 
have found that people experiencing guilt, shame, or embarrassment appreciate the 
role of others differently, depending on the emotion that is being experienced. 
people who are feeling guilty are preoccupied with the harm they caused, and 
their attention is focused on the one who they hurt. For guilt, the self is the active 
agent, whereas the "other" is a passive victim. In contrast, a person who is 
experiencing shame is most concerned about one's failure, and its effect on one's 
self-image. Hence, an "other" who witnesses the failure may serve as an active 
agent to criticize the individual (Harter, 1999). 
In contrast, the presence of others plays a much more essential role in the 
feeling of embarrassment (Edelmaim, 1994). Embarrassment usually involves a 
sense of exposure and an intense concern regarding how others think of us (Goffman, 
1956). Tangney, Miller, Flicker and Barlow (1996) found that only about 2% of 
embarrassing incidents reported by the college students involve no one else; whereas 
about 10% of guilt and 20% of shame experiences occurred privately. They 
suggested that although private embarrassment appears to be possible, such episodes 
often involve a high likelihood of others later finding out about the mishaps. 
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Normative Development in Self-Conscious Emotions 
Most of the studies on guilt, shame, and embarrassment are based on adult data. 
When children actually begin to develop these emotions is still a controversial issue. 
Generally, children's understanding of these emotions increases with age, and most 
researchers agreed that by adolescence, a mature understanding comparable to adult 
would be attained (Miller, 1996c). However, different researchers have proposed 
onset ages that are drastically different from one another. M. Lewis's work (1992a) 
on embarrassment suggested the third year of life as the beginning of self-conscious 
emotions. Barrett, Zahn-Waxler and Cole (1993) reported that even 2-year-old 
children showed shame- and guilt-related behaviors. Studies emphasizing the 
cognitive demand of these emotions, however, argued that children cannot 
experience guilt or shame until at least 5 or 6 years old (e.g. Yuill, Pemer, Pearson, 
Peerbhoy & van den Ende, 1996; Nurmer-Winkler & Sodian, 1988). Crozier & 
Bumham (1990) estimated even higher ages and claimed that embarrassment is very 
rare in 5-year-olds, but is commonplace in 10-year-olds. 
Mascolo and Fischer's (1995) thorough discussion on the transformation of 
guilt and shame may provide an explanation for such contradictory results. They 
argued that guilt and shame are developed from general negative emotions such as 
distress. Toddlers from the first year begin to show a rudimentary form of 
understanding, as reflected in the contingency between their behaviors and other's 
emotional reactions. Their displays of guilt-related (e.g. confession) or 
shame-related behaviors (e.g. gaze aversion) are simply the manifestation of their 
distress. However, children at this stage are not yet able to appreciate that they are 
indeed the cause of others' emotional reactions, nor are they able to evaluate 
themselves with moral or social standards. It is not until 4 or 5 year of age that 
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children begin to attribute the result to the self, and show clear verbal responses 
indicating their guilty or shameful feelings. 
The implication of Mascolo and Fischer's discussion is, instead of arguing 
when children actually develop these self-conscious emotions, it may be more 
appropriate to study the different forms (or levels) of understanding children showed 
at different stages. For instance, young children may first leam to appreciate 
certain aspects of the emotions (e.g. action tendency) before the others (e.g. 
attribution pattern). It is also valuable to investigate whether children acquire 
understanding of certain emotion before the others. Miller (1996) and M. Lewis 
(1993), for instance, expected children to experience embarrassment before they can 
experience guilt or shame. The main focus of the present study thus, is to plot the 
developmental trend of how children gradually acquire their understanding of guilt, 
shame, and embarrassment. 
Factors Contributing to the Development of Guilt, Shame，and Embarrassment 
It is unlikely that the development of self-conscious emotions is a simple 
product of developmental maturation. Hence, another aim of the present study is to 
explore the potential factors that may contribute to children's understanding of 
self-conscious emotions. M. Lewis (1992b) proposed that one's self-evaluative 
ability is crucial for the development of self-conscious emotions. Moreover, 
children's ability to understand basic emotions and other's mind may also be related 
to the development of these emotions. In addition, parental socialization may also 
play a role in children's acquisition of rules and experience of these emotions. 
Understanding of normative rules and standards. Children do not evaluate 
themselves arbitrarily. Rather, they have to leam the rules and norms in which they 
can be compared against. Heckhausen (1988) argued that by the age of two, 
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children begin to realize what behaviors are considered to be appropriate or 
inappropriate. Smetana (1993) further speculated that preschoolers are able to 
differentiate between moral and social rules. She stated that moral rules are 
constructed from the intrinsic consequences of acts for others, whereas social rules 
are consensually agreed-upon patterns of uniform behavior. Smetana and Braeges 
(1990) found that preschoolers were able to tell that moral violations are more 
serious, more wrong in the absence of rules, and less contextually dependent than 
social violations. 
Nonetheless, children's early form of rule understanding is largely dependent 
on the presence of an audience. Harter (1999) found that before age 6, children 
mentioned only fear after a transgression. From 6 to 7 years of age, children would 
be ashamed of themselves when observed. It is not until 7 years of age that 
children would feel ashamed in the absence of an audience. Harter suggested that 
children begin to internalize rules and use them to evaluate themselves at about 8 
years of age. 
Children's knowledge of rules may faciliate their development of self-conscious 
emotions in two ways. First, children's awareness of having violated a rule is a 
crucial element for the experience of guilt, shame, and embarrassment. Second, 
children's comprehension of the undisputable nature of moral rules and the relatively 
arbitrary nature of social rules may help them to differentiate among guilt, shame, 
and embarrassment. 
Basic emotional understanding. Regardless of whether it is a rudimentary 
form of social distress or a mature sense of understanding, the experience of 
self-conscious emotions requires the ability to recognize others' emotional reactions. 
Harris (1989) argued that when making emotional attributions, children have to be 
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aware that one's feelings are often governed by an anticipation of approval or 
disapproval from others. Children's early forms of self-conscious emotions are 
often aroused by others' display of sadness or disappointment. The ability to 
understand basic emotions may thus facilitate children's development of more 
complex, self-conscious emotions. 
Dunn, Brown, and Maguire (1995), in a longitudinal study, found that 
emotional understanding measured at 40 months was correlated with kindergarten 
children's moral sensibility. Emotional understanding measured at 75 months was 
also correlated with their moral sensibility at first grade level. These results 
supported the idea that in order to be emotionally responsive to a transgression, 
awareness of others' emotion is necessary. Especially in the case of guilt or shame, 
understanding that one's action has hurt or disappointed others obviously helps the 
child to develop moral feelings. 
Children's theory of mind. By age two, children have already acquired some 
socialized rules (Heckhausen, 1988) and become self-aware in the most preliminary 
senses (Lewis, Sullivan, Stanger & Weiss, 1989). However, the emergence of 
mature forms of self-conscious emotions does not occur until middle childhood. In 
addition to the time required to acquire more complex social rules, children may also 
need time to develop more complex cognitive abilities. Specifically, they need to 
take the perspective of others into account and, to do this, require a theory of mind. 
Selman (1976), for instance, argued that 6-year-olds are still egocentric that 
they have difficulty accepting others' evaluation, and it is not until 10 or 11 of age 
that children are adept enough to compare their own and others' judgments as if they 
were third-person referees. Similarly, Bennett (1989) found that 5-year-old 
children were embarrassed only when in face of an overt derisive audience, but the 
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11 -year-olds would be embarrassed whether the audience said anything or not. 
Mature guilt and shame also follow the same pattern of shifting from external scorn 
to internal evaluation (Harter & Whitesell, 1989). Miller (1996c) argued that 
young children do not feel guilty, ashamed, or embarrassed unless others make their 
disapproval explicit. In contrast, older children, who are capable of more advanced 
perspective taking, are able to experience self-conscious emotions even in the 
absence of overt judgment. 
Nonetheless, very few studies have explicitly tested the relation between young 
children's understanding of mind and the development of self-conscious emotions. 
In one study, Dunn (1995) found that children who were more successful at 
explaining others' behavior in terms of beliefs were also more likely to take account 
of teacher criticism, and to judge their own products more harshly. These children 
might have been particularly sensitive to how others are thinking about them. Such 
awareness of others' reactions and evaluations may facilitate children's 
internalization of rules and hence the development of self-conscious emotions. 
Parental Socialization. Parenting practices employed by the parents is another 
important factor that may affect children's development of self-conscious emotions. 
Researchers have consistently found that parents from different cultures hold 
different attitudes towards these self-conscious emotions, and they employ different 
techniques in socializing their child. Creighton (1990) stated that parents from 
individualistic cultures stress autonomy and allow their children to act freely unless 
they harm others, which may lead them to place a higher value on the feeling of guilt. 
In contrast, for parents from collective cultures, shame would be a valuable 
socializing tool as it is closely related to fear of rejection or withdrawal of love (see 
also Fung, 1999). 
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Ha (1995) pointed out that Western parents often view shame as a mark of 
incompetence, and they try to shield their child from experiencing shameflil feelings. 
In contrast, Asian cultures seem to show more acceptance of shame. Shaver, Wu 
and Schwartz (1992) found that Chinese mothers, but not American and Italian 
mothers, considered shame to be a basic emotion category. Fung (1999) also 
reported that 95% of Chinese mothers considered their 3-year-old children to know 
what shame meant, whereas only 10% of American mothers of 3-year-olds think that 
their children could understand the meaning of shame. 
Parents' attitudes towards shame and guilt should be reflected in their use of 
socialization methods for moral issues. Abell and Viktor (1997) described two 
styles of parental control that are particular relevant for socializing children's moral 
affect. They hypothesized that inductive control practices, where parents explain 
the consequences of the misdeed and highlight the child's responsibility, are related 
to the experience of guilt. In contrast, affective control practices employing love 
withdrawal and making use of child's reliance on the parent-child relationship are 
related to the feeling of shame. In a slightly different vein, Moretti and Higgins 
(1990) found that parents' pride reactions in positive encounters was related to guilt, 
whereas the absence of positive responses to children's appropriate behavior was 
related to the experience of shame. 
In contrast, little is known about the relation between parenting and children's 
development of embarrassment. It seems that parents less often promote the feeling 
of embarrassment in children. Nonetheless, Singelis and Sharkey (1995) argued 
that Asian cultures have more rules concerning face-saving, are more concerned with 
others' evaluations of self, and are more susceptible to embarrassment. Since the 
presence and judgment of audience is a central feature of embarrassment, it is likely 
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that parenting practices that draw children's attention to others' evaluations, such as 
public humiliation or teasing, would be related to the development of 
embarrassment. 
Prospective of The Present Study 
The present study examines whether 6-, 8- and 10-year-old children understand 
the different antecedents, attribution patterns, and action tendencies related to guilt, 
shame and embarrassment, and explores developmental trends in children's 
understanding of these emotions. It is hypothesized that children's understanding 
of these three emotions will increase with age, but that some emotions may come 
before the others. In particular, it is predicted that the 6-year-olds, when compared 
to older children, will be relatively poor at discriminating the antecedents, attribution 
patterns, and action tendencies related to. the three emotions. 
The present study also investigates the potential factors that may contribute to 
children's understanding of self-conscious emotions. These include children's 
cognitive abilities such as rule understanding, basic emotion understanding, and 
theory of mind. It is hypothesized that children with better understanding of 
different kinds of rules, basic emotions, and others' minds would enhance their 
development of these self-conscious emotions. In addition, the effect of parenting 
practices on children's development of self-conscious emotions will also be explored. 
It is predicted that inductive, other-oriented parenting practices would lead to 
children's better understanding of guilt; affective, person-focused parenting practices 
would be related to understanding of shame; and practices focused on teasing or 
humiliating the child would be related to the development of embarrassment. 
In the present study, children of 6, 8 and 10 years of age will be tested with their 
implicit knowledge to differentiate the antecedents, attribution patterns, and action 
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tendencies related to guilt, shame, and embarrassment. Children will also be tested 
on their knowledge of moral and social rules, basic emotion understanding, as well 
as their ability to understand others' minds. In additional, parental questionnaires 
will be used to measure the practices parents employed for moral issues. 
Method 
Participants 
In order to validate the scales constructed in the present study, and to provide 
baselines in which children's responses could be compared with, a total of 94 
undergraduate students enrolled in a general psychology class were recruited for the 
first part of the study. The adult sample consisted of 35 males and 59 females, who 
ranged in age from 18 to 23 years of age (M = 19.4, SD = 0.8). All participants 
completed the Self-Conscious Emotion task, the Attribution items, and the Rule 
Understanding task in a written format. The stories were presented to the 
participants and they were asked to respond to a set of questions identical to those 
used with the child sample. 
For the parent and child study, a total of 118 school-aged children and their 
parents were recruited from 2 local primary schools. There were 3 age groups of 
children: first-graders (M age = 77.2 months, ^ = 3.3); third-graders (M age 二 
102.2 months, SD 二 4.9); and fifth-graders (M age = 128.5 months,些=8.2). 
Both the first- and the third-grader groups consisted of 20 boys and 20 girls, whereas 
the fifth-grader group consisted of 20 boys and 18 girls. Most of these children 
were bom in Hong Kong, except 2 first-graders (M number of years in H.K. = 6.0), 9 
third-graders (M number of years in H.K. = 7.4), and 11 fifth-graders (M number of 
years in H.K. = 7.5). All children spoke Cantonese as their mother language and 
had no problem in understanding the test materials. 
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Parental questionnaires were completed mainly by children's mothers (88%), 
but occasionally completed by the fathers (9%) or guardians (3%). A majority of 
the children came from intact families (85%), 13 children came from single- or 
remarried-parent families (11%) and 3 from other family types (e.g. prolonged 
separation due to work). Table 2 lists the demographic characteristics of the parent 
sample. The mean age of the mothers was 37.3 years (SD = 4.5) and mean age of 
the fathers was 41.0 years (SD = 6.4). Parents' education level and occupations 
varied widely, and according to the statistics reported in the Hong Kong Year Book 
(1999), the sample in the present study probably represented the lower to middle 
sector of the society. 
Child Measures 
Self-Conscious Emotion Task — 
Understanding of situational antecedents. Three different self-conscious emotions 
were addressed in the present study: guilt, shame and embarrassment. Based on 
previous research findings (e.g. Keltner & Buswdl, 1996), different story themes 
were designed to depict situations that would elicit the three target emotions. Two 
moral transgressions and two social blunders were adapted from Ferguson, Stegge, 
and Demhuis' study (1991) to represent guilt and embarrassment situations. Two 
shame-eliciting situations concerning personal failures were constructed. All rule 
violations were portrayed as unintentional in order to rule out its potential 
confounding effect on emotion attribution reported by Nunner-Winkler and Sodian 
(1988). Detailed story scripts are presented in Appendix A. 
The six stories were presented to the children with verbal descriptions and 
pictorial illustrations. The sex of the protagonist in each story was 
counter-balanced across different emotion-eliciting situations. After the 
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Table 2. 
Demographic Characteristics of the Parent Sample 
Mothers Fathers 
(n=118) (n=118) 
Age (years) MEAN STO 
(SD) (4.5) (6.4) 
Years of Residence in HK MEAN 24.30 33.42 
(SD) (14.66) (10.58) 
Education Level 
Primary Education 15.3% 19.5% 
Form. 1 to Form 3 32.2% 32.2% 
Form 4 to Form 5 36.4% 27.1 % 
Form 6 to Form 7 0.8% 5.1% 
Tertiary Education - 5.9% 10.8% 
Occupation Status 
Unemployed — 2.5% 
Business Owner 0.8% 10.2% 
Clerical Staffs and Sales “ 25.3% 13.5% 
Driver and Cook — 13.6% 
Housewife 45.8% — 
Manager and Professional 3.3% 11.0% 
Technician and Workers 4.2% 31.4% 
Social Welfare and Education ^ 5.0% 2.5% 
Monthly Income 
HK$6,999 or below 55.9% 12.7% 
HK$7，000 - HK$9’000 6.6% 14.4% 
HK$10,000-HK$14,999 11.0% 26.3% 
HK$15，000 — HK$19，999 8.5% 8.5% 
HK$20,000 - HK$29,000 1.7% 16.1% 
HK$30,000 or above 3.4% 12.7% 
Clerical Staffs and Sales included clerks, secretaries, merchandisers and sales in various fields 
b. Social Welfare and Education included social workers, nurses, and teachers. 
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presentation of each story, children were asked whether the protagonist would feel 
guilty [內疚]，shameful [惲JH鬼]and embarrassed [醜]respectively. Children were 
first introduced to a pictorial four-point scale, which consisted of an increasing 
number of circular frowning faces. Children were then asked to indicate the 
intensity of the emotion felt if they believed that guilt, shame or embarrassment 
would be experienced in each scenario. 
Pilot study performed with the 6-year-olds showed that young children often 
failed to comprehend the word guilt [內疚]and shame [惲JH鬼].It is probably that 
unlike English, these two words are rarely used in colloquial Chinese; and failure to 
understand these words does not necessarily imply a lack of understanding of these 
emotions. Hence, for children who were perplexed about these two terms, the word 
guilt [內疚]was substituted with "feeling sorry"[對口吾住人]and the word shame 
-惲斤1 鬼]with "feeling useless"[自己無用]• These two terms are believed to be more 
familiar to young children and represent feelings close to the feeling of guilt and 
shame (Ferguson, et al.，1991). 
Understanding of action tendencies. In addition to the emotion felt, each 
child was also asked to complete the story by answering to the question "What 
would the protagonist do immeditately after the incident?"[你估下 XX 跟住會黑占 
做？ ] This question was designed to tap children's understanding of the action 
tendencies related to these self-conscious emotions. A content analysis was done 
on children's verbal responses to investigate their ability to differentiate the three 
self-conscious emotions in terms of action tendencies. Two female adults 
independently coded all of the children's answers (see Appendix B for detailed 
coding criteria). Interrater reliability was high, with Cohen's kappas ranging 
from .78 to 1.00 (M = .95). All disagreements were settled with discussion. 
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Understanding of attribution patterns. Children's understanding of attribution 
patterns was assessed with a procedure developed by Seligman, Peterson, Kaslow, 
Tannenbaum, Alloy & Abramson (1984). After the presentation of each story, 
children were asked two forced-choice questions, one on the intemality dimension 
(internal vs. external) and another on the specificity dimension (specific vs. global). 
The intemality dimension required children to make a decision about whether the 
situation was caused by the protagonist's own attributes or by environmental factors. 
The specificity dimension, in contrast, concern whether the situation was caused by a 
specific behavior or a global trait. Detailed scripts of the choices provided for each 
story are presented in Appendix C. 
Rule Understanding Task 
Children's understanding of moral and conventional rules as well as their ability 
to differentiate these two types of rule violations was tested with a procedure adapted 
from Smetena (1981) and Smetana, Schlagman and Adams (1993). Four 
dimensions of distinctions were included: severity of the transgression, place 
contingency, audience contingency and deserved punishment. 
Stimuli. Moral and conventional stimulus items were adapted such that they 
pertained to rules that were enforced at most local schools. The items were 
classified as moral or conventional based on criteria used in other studies examining 
these distinctions (Turiel, 1978). The 3 moral items were (1) pushing another child, 
(2) stealing another child's pencil, and (3) hitting another child. The 3 conventional 
items were (1) a boy wearing nail polish, (2) not saying thank you when receiving a 
present, and (3) eating ice cream with fingers. Each transgression was presented 
with a standardized story script and illustrated with a cartoon drawing. The sex of 
the depicted transgressors was counterbalanced across moral and conventional items. 
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Test Questions. For each story, children have to respond to 4 test questions in 
a fixed order. First, children were asked the severity question that they have to 
indicate with the 4-point pictorial scale how wrong they thought the described action 
was. They were then asked the place contingency question: "Would it be more 
wrong, the same, or less wrong to behave like that at home?"[如果佢係屋企卩甘做， 
口甘會無柑唔卩岩，一樣柑唔D岩，定係更加唔卩岩？] followed by the 
contingency question: "Would it be more wrong, the same or less wrong if no one 
saw what the character did?” [如果無人見到佢卩甘做，柑會無咐唔咭，一樣咐唔喘， 
定係更力口唔啱？ ]. Children's responses were represented by a 3-point scale, 
with - 1 meaning “less wrong", 0 for "equally wrong" and 1 for “more wrong”. 
Finally, children were asked whether or not the character should be punished, and if 
so, “a little bit" or “a lot". Responses ranged from 0 (no punishment) to 2 (a lot 
punishment). 
Scoring. Children were credited with 3 points if the average reported severity 
of moral transgressions outweighed those of social rule violations. Similarly, 3 
points were credited if children's average reported punishment deserved for moral 
transgressions outweighed those for social rule violations. For moral transgressions, 
children scored 1 point each if they claimed that the behavior was equally wrong at 
home and when no audience was around. For social rule violations, children scored 
1 point each if they reported that the behavior was less wrong at home and when no 
audience was around. The scores from the four dimensions (severity, place 
contingency, audience contingency, and deserved punishment) were then summed up 
as the aggregate score. 
Basic Emotion Understanding Task 
Two procedures reported by Denham (1986) were used to measure children's 
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understanding of the four "basic" emotions (happy, sad, angry, and scared). The 
affective labeling task was used to test children's ability to label and recognize the 
facial expressions of these emotions. The affective perspective-taking task was 
used to test children's knowledge of the situational causes related to these emotions. 
Stimuli. A family of puppets (a boy, a girl, and a mother) made of cloth with 
neutral facial expressions was used. Additional stimuli included four felt faces 
(happy, sad，angry, and scared). The faces had Velcro on the back so that they 
could be attached to and removed from the puppets. The specific facial expressions 
had been validated in previous study (Denham, 1990) and were pilot-tested with 
Hong Kong children and adults to ensure that they were culturally appropriate. The 
main character used in each story matched the sex of the child. During each task, 
only the relevant props were visible to the child to avoid distraction. 
Affective labeling task. For expressive labeling, the experimenter attached 
one of the felt faces to the puppet at a time, and children had to name the emotion 
felt. If the child gave an incorrect or "don't know" response, the experimenter then 
told the child the correct answer and ensured that the child agreed with the answer 
(i.e. “this is a happy face, is it?") before proceeding to the next item. For receptive 
labeling, the experimenter told the child that the puppet was feeling a particular 
emotion (happy 開心/ sad 傷心/ angry 嬲/ scared 驚)，and the child had to choose the 
correct face among the four felt faces. In both expressive and receptive labeling 
task, children received 2 points for each correctly answered emotion and 1 point each 
if they only identified the correct valence of the emotion. The maximum score was 
8 for both tasks. 
Perspective-taking task. Fourteen vignettes were designed to portray 
situations in which the protagonist felt either happiness, sadness, anger, or fear. 
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Experimenter acted out the stories with puppets, and displayed appropriate vocal and 
facial cues. At the end of each story, children had to identify the protagonist's 
feeling both by naming and pointing. Again, children were credited with 2 points 
each for correctly labeling and pointing to the target emotion, and 1 point for 
answering only the correct valence of the emotion. 
Eight of the vignettes were stereotypical situations (2 vignettes for each 
emotion). In each story, the protagonist felt the way most people would feel. 
Detailed scripts provided by the experimenters are described in Appendix D. The 
maximum score for this task was 32. In contrast, 6 of the vignettes were 
non-stereotypical situations, in which the puppet felt the opposite of what mothers 
had reported, in a questionnaire completed prior to the child's testing, their child 
would probably feel. For example, if the mother indicated that her child would feel 
happy when going to school, the puppet would feel sad in the story. Detailed 
scripts and the emotions involved in each vignette are outlined in Appendix E. The 
maximum score for this task was 24. 
Following Denham (1986), an aggregate score was calculated by combining the 
standardized scores children obtained in the two sets of tasks (affective labeling and 
affective perspective-taking). Cronbach's alpha for the aggregate score was .74. 
Theory of Mind Task 
Children's ability to understand other's mind was assessed with a series of false 
belief tasks (FBT): two first-order FBT {Unexpected Transfer and Unexpected 
Contents) and one second-order FBT {John and Mary 's story). However, to avoid 
fatiguing the child, each child was required to complete two FBTs only. Children 
first completed either one of the first-order FBT, and those who could master the 
first-order FBT were then administered the second-order FBT. If the child made 
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mistakes in either the control or test questions in the initial first-order FBT, they 
were then administered another first-order FBT instead of the second-order FBT. 
Half of the children completed the Unexpected Transfer task first and half of them 
completed the Unexpected Contents task first. 
Unexpected contents task. The procedure described by Wimmer & Pemer 
(1983) was adapted. Children were shown a Smarties box and asked what was 
inside. After they said it had chocolate in it they were shown that it actually 
contained pencils. Children were then asked "What did you think was inside the 
box before you opened it?" (own false belief). A correct response (chocolates) was 
credited with 1 point and an incorrect response (pencil or "don't know") received no 
point. Experimenter then introduced a puppet, and told the child that the puppet 
had not seen inside the box before. The child was then asked what the puppet 
would think was inside the box before opening it (other's false belief). A correct 
response (chocolates) was credited with 1 point and an incorrect response scored 0. 
Unexpected transfer task. Wimmer and Pemer's (1983) Sally and Ann story 
was adapted. The story was told according to a script with a set of cartoon 
drawings. In the story, Yan Yan was portrayed as having a false belief of where a 
ball was placed. The test question concerned whether the child knew where Yan 
Yan would look for the ball (action), and where Yan Yan thinks the ball was (belief). 
A control question was also asked to ensure that the child knew the actual location of 
the ball. Children were considered as passing the test only if they gave correct 
responses to the two test questions (action and belief) and the control question. 
Second-order FBT. The John and Mary's story described by Pemer and 
Wimmer (1985) was adapted to test children's ability to realize that people may hold 
a false belief of a third person's mind. In the story, Siu-Chung knew that the 
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ice-cream van has been moved from the park to the cinema, but he did not know that 
his friend KaKa was also informed about the change. In order words, Ah-Chung 
held a false belief about KaKa's knowledge. The photos used and scripts 
associated with each photo are presented in Appendix F. 
At the end of the story, children were told that KaKa has gone to get an ice 
cream. Children were then asked to indicate whether Siu-Chung would go to the 
park or the cinema to look for KaKa. Children were also asked to provide a 
justification for their choice. A justification was considered to be correct only if 
children mentioned about the false belief held by Siu-Chung (e.g. "He didn't know 
that the ice-cream man had told KaKa about the moving of the ice-cream van"). 
Three control questions were asked to ensure the child understood the story content 
and remembered the actual location of tke ice-cream van. 
Scoring. Each of the FBT consisted 2 test questions. Children were credited 
with 1 point for each correct answer, and the maximum score for each task was 2. 
For children who have completed two first-order FBTs but not the second-order FBT, 
an average score was used to represent their first-order FBT performance, and their 
second-order FBT score was set at zero. An aggregate score was obtained by 
summing the scores of the first- and second-order FBTs. Such scoring ensured that 
though all children completed two FBT, children who performed the second-order 
FBT would receive higher scores than children who did not pass the initial FBT, 
even if they then performed poorly on the harder second-order FBT. 
Parent's Measures 
Parental Socialization of Guilt, Shame, and Embarrassment 
The Socialization of Moral Affect-Parent of Children Form (SOMA-PC) 
developed by Rosenberg, Tangney, Denham, Leonard & Widmaier (1994) was used. 
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It was a scenario-based measure of specific parental behaviors thought to be 
influential to children's development of moral affects. The measure consisted of 18 
(8 positive and 10 negative) situations depicting children's success, failure, or 
transgression behaviors (see Appendix G). Subsequent parental responses were 
then presented in each scenario and parents were required to indicate with a 5-point 
scale how likely they would respond in that particular way. 
Five out of the eighteen scenarios were modified to make the situations more 
applicable to local families. For scenario 6, the misbehavior was changed from 
“pulling on the family dog's tail" to "pulling younger sister's hair," as having a pet is 
less common in Hong Kong. For scenario 7, the original misdeed "hiding from 
mother when shopping" is considered to be rather mild in local parent-child 
interactions, and thus changed to "pressing all the buttons in a lift with strangers' 
present". Both situations involved misbehaviors in a public place. For scenario 
10，the original positive behavior "picking flowers for mother" was obviously not 
applicable to local settings, and thus changed to "giving candies to mother." Finally, 
for scenario 15, "throwing a dinner roll at mother during supper time" was 
considered to be too aggressive and socially unacceptable in Chinese culture, and 
thus changed to “throwing chopsticks on the floor." 
In the original study, parental responses to the scenarios were clustered into 11 
sub-scales. Three of them were induction-based and thus related to the 
socialization of guilt. They were victim-focused, behavior-focused, and teaching 
reparation. Affective-based, shame-related practices included love withdrawal, 
conditional approval, parent-focused responses, person-focused responses, power 
assertion, and neglect/ignore. Originally, disgust/teasing and public humiliation 
were hypothesized to be related to shame, but in the present study, they were 
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predicted to be more related to embarrassment as they highlight the evaluations from 
others. Reliabilities of the scales ranged from moderate to high (Cronbach's a 
ranged from .61 to .87, M = .76). 
In order to make the scales more sensitive to Chinese parenting styles, 
additional response items were included based on a pilot study with 20 local mothers 
of young children. Mothers were presented with the 18 scenarios and were asked to 
write down freely how they would respond in these situations. Frequent responses 
mentioned by mothers that were not covered in the original scale were added. 
These responses were categorized into 6 subscales. Three of them were related to 
the feeling of guilt: request justification, non-verbal reward and encouragement. 
Shame-related scales included modeling, non-verbal punishment, and ambivalence. 
Reliabilities of these scales were less satisfactory (Cronbach's a ranged from .41 
to .81, M = .63). Item descriptions of each sub-scale are presented in Appendix H. 
Procedure 
The validation sample was recruited from undergraduate students enrolled in a 
general psychology course. They were informed that they were to complete a 
questionnaire that would be used to validate the scales and provide baselines for a 
study investigating children's understanding of emotion. Participants completed 
the Self-Conscious task, the Attribution items, as well as the Rule Understanding 
task that were identical to the scales used with the child sample. 
Parent and child samples were recruited from 2 local schools, one in Shatin and 
one in Whampoa. Questionnaires and consent forms were distributed to parents of 
children who studied first-, third-, and fifth-grade. A total of 280 questionnaires 
were distributed and the return rate was 50% for both first- and third-graders, and 
330/0 for the fifth-graders. The relatively lower return rate of the fifth-graders was 
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probably due to their tighter school curriculum. 
After the questionnaires and the consent forms were obtained from the parents, 
children were scheduled to participate in a 20-minute testing session. Each child 
was interviewed individually by one of the five female experimenters. These 
experimenters had received intensive training and performed pilot testing with young 
children to ensure that they were familiarized with tasks used in the present study. 
Prior to testing, children were told that they would hear several stories and be 
asked questions about the stories, and it was perfectly ok if they did not know the 
answers. The order of the tasks presented was counterbalanced across children. A 
two-minute break was allowed in-between tasks when necessary, and children were 
encouraged to play with the puppets used in the Emotional Understanding task. 
After the testing, each child was rewarded with a small gift. 
Results 
A MANOVA was conducted on the children's data first to ensure that there 
were no effects of school, experimenter, or task order on the test variables. 
Although no experimenter effects were found, a main effect of school was found, but 
this was restricted to the Emotion Understanding task. On this task, children from 
the Whampao school were found to perform slightly better than children from the 
Shatin school (M 二 61.3 and 64.1, n<.001). Task order had no significant effects on 
children's performance, and there were no interactions between these 3 variables and 
any other variables in the study. Thus, these variables (school, experimenter, and 
task order) were excluded from all the subsequent analyses. 
The main focus on the present study is to examine the development trends and 
patterns of children's development of guilt, shame, and embarrassment. Hence I 
would first describe the normative trends of the understandings shown by the three 
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age groups of children in the self-conscious emotion task. Next, I would briefly 
describe children's performance in the Rule Understanding task, Basic Emotion task, 
and False Belief task. Parental responses to the SOMA-PC would also be 
addressed. Finally, the predictive power of these variables on children's 
development of self-conscious emotions would be presented. 
Self-Conscious Emotion Development 
Understanding of situational antecedent. A repeated measure MANOVA with 
Age (6-, 8-, 10-year-olds, adults) x Sex (Male, Female) x Event Type (moral 
transgression, personal failures, social blunders) x Emotion Reported (guilt, shame, 
embarrassment) was performed to see how different age groups and sexes responded 
to the three types of situation. Results revealed main effects for age, F(3, 209) 二 
27.1, 2<.001 and emotion reported, F(2, 210) = 3.47, 2<-05]. Interaction effects 
were found between event type and age, F(6, 206) = 5.06, £<.001, emotion reported 
and age, F(6, 206) = 2.66, ^<.05, as well as between event type and emotion reported, 
F(4, 208) = 145.13, 2<.001. A 3-way interaction among age, event type and 
emotion reported was also found, £(12, 200) 二 7.77, 2<.001. Results indicated that 
participants of different ages responded differently to the three types of situations. 
Overall, participants responded appropriately to each of the situations. All 
participants reported the highest level of guilt in the moral transgression stories, the 
highest level of shame in the personal failure stories, and the highest level of 
embarrassment in the social blunder stories. Nonetheless, younger children did 
performed less well than older children in differentiating the emotions, as reflected 
in their responses to each of the particular situation. 
In the moral transgression stories, all participants reported significantly higher 
levels of guilt than both shame and embarrassment, as can be seen in Figure la, 
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它，s<.001. Results demonstrated that even young children realize that moral 
transgressions are the situational antecedents for guilt. It should also be noted that 
all participants, except the 6-year-olds, reported a moderate level of shame when 
faced with a moral transgression. It seemed that apart from feeling guilty for the 
wrongdoing, older children and adults are also likely to feel a little bit ashamed, 
though they are unlikely to experience embarrassment. 
As shown in Figure lb, adults showed clear understanding of the antecedents 
related to shame, as they reported significantly higher level of shame than guilt and 
embarrassment in personal failure stories, 2，s<.001. Children's understandings are, 
in contrast, less advanced than adults. Whereas children from all age groups 
reported higher level of shame than guilt, 2，s<.001, their reported level of shame did 
not differ from their reported embarrassment. Results showed that when facing a 
personal failure, children from all age groups are equally likely to be ashamed and 
embarrassed, though it is not likely for them to feel guilty. 
Participants' reported emotion in social blunder stories are portrayed in Figure 
1 c. Adults demonstrated concrete understanding of antecedents related to 
embarrassment. They reported high level of embarrassment but very low level of 
guilt and shame. In contrast, children's ability to appreciate antecedents related to 
embarrassment increases with age. The performance of the older children was 
comparable to those of the adult sample. Both the 8- and the 10-year-old children 
reported significantly higher level of embarrassment than guilt or shame, 2’s<.001. 
Younger children, however, reported similar level of guilt and embarrassment in 
social blunder stories. It seemed that children as young as 6 years of age are likely 
to feel guilty even if they did not inflict harm on others, which is consistent with 
previous finding by Graham, Doubleday, and Guarino (1984). 
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Figure la. Mean Responses of Emotion Reported in Moral Transgression Stories 
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Figure lb. Mean Responses of Emotion Reported in Personal Failure Stories 
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Another interesting finding is the age difference found in the level of emotions 
reported. A MANOVA with age as between-subject factor revealed significant age 
effect on participants' reported guilt, F(3, 209) = 37.2, n<.001; reported shame, F(3, 
209) = 19.8, 2<.001; and reported embarrassment, F(3, 209) - 10.1, 2<00L 
Specifically, the 8- and the 10-year-old children consistently reported the highest 
levels of emotions in their appropriate context. It seemed that children of 8 and 10 
years of age are more sensitive to the situation than younger children or adults. 
Understanding of action tendencies. The frequencies and percentages of 
participants' responses concerning the action tendencies in different situations are 
presented in Table 3. Chi-square analyses were conducted for each story to see 
different age groups responded differently when they faced a moral transgression, 
personal failure, or social blunder. 
Just as children were able to understand the antecedents related to guilt, they 
were also aware of the action tendencies associated with it. Over 90% of all 
participants mentioned responses involved approaching the victims, such as 
apologizing and making reparation. However, in both personal harm and property 
damage stories, age-related differences were found, i (6) 二 37.7 and 25.8, p，s<.001. 
The 6-year-olds were to most likely to apologize, followed by reparative responses, 
whereas the 8-, and 10-year-olds and adults were more likely to attempt reparation, 
and fewer mentioned simple apologies. 
Chi-square analyses also revealed age differences in participants' responses to 
the two personal failure stories, i (9) 二 26.7 and 39.2, p，s<.005 and .001. Across 
all age groups, the most frequent response was to improve oneself. Many of them 
also mentioned protagonists' unpleasant feeling or intention to cry. On the other 
hand, adults were more likely to mentioned "escape from the situation" than the 
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Table 3. 
Story Completion Responses in Self-Conscious Emotion Task 
6 year-olds8 year-olds 10 year-olds Adult 
Category (n-8Q) (n-8Q) (n=80) (n-188) 
Moral Transgression 
Apology Frequency 46 20 16 36 
(58%) (25%) (21%) (19%) 
Reparation Frequency 20 43 44 60 
(25%) (54%) (58%) (32%) 
Apology & Frequency 2 10 11 63 
Reparation (2.5%) (13%) (14%) (34%) 
Others Frequency 10 6 2 24 
(13%) (8%) (4%) (13%) 
Don't Know Frequency 1 0 0 3 
(1%) (0%) (0%) (3%) 
Personal Failure 
Escape / Hiding Frequency 2 11 5 50 
(3%) (14%) (7%) (27%) 
Modify Frequency 45 38 47 71 
(56%) (48%) (62%) (38%) 
Unhappy Frequency 7 9 8 27 
(9%) (11%) (11%) (14%) 
Others Frequency 11 15 7 35 
(13%) (19%) (9%) (18%) 
Don't Know Frequency 11 4 6 0 
(14%) (5%) (8%) (0%) 
Uncodable Frequency 5 3 3 5 
(6%) (4%) (4%) (3%) 
Social Blunder 
Escape / Hiding Frequency 2 1 9 41 
(3%) (9%) (12%) (22%) 
No Action Frequency 2 1 6 48 
(3%) (1%) (8%) (26%) 
Laugh Frequency 1 1 1 33 
(1%) (1%) (1%) (17%) 
Apology / Frequency 51 57 42 56 
Reparation (64%) (71%) (56%) (29%) 
Modify Frequency 8 1 2 4 
(10%) (1%) (3%) (2%) 
Others Frequency 9 7 9 5 
(11%) (9%) (12%) (3%) 
Don't Know Frequency 6 6 6 0 
(8%) (8%) (8%) (0%) 
Uncodable Frequency 1 0 1 1 
(1%) (0%) (1%) (1%) 
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children. It was also noteworthy that a relatively high percentage of the 6-year-olds 
claimed that they did not know what the protagonist would do in such circumstances, 
reflecting their relative lack of knowledge on the action tendencies related to shame. 
Age difference was also found in participants' responses in social blunder 
stories,七(12) = 48.7 and 133.8, p<.001. Children become increasingly aware that 
people facing a social blunder are likely to "escape". About half of the adults 
mentioned that the protagonist would take no action or simply to laugh the 
predicament off. In contrast, children gave more frequent responses of apology and 
reparation when compared to the adults. Many 6-year-olds believed that they could 
modify their behavior by not doing the same thing again. 
Understanding of Attribution Patterns. The mean frequency of children and 
adults' making an internal and specific attribution out of the two stories in moral 
transgression, personal failure, and social blunder situations are showed in Figure 2a, 
2b, and 2c respectively. Chi-square tests were conducted to see whether 
participants understand the attribution patterns associated with different situations. 
Children's understanding of attribution patterns related to moral transgression 
increased with age. In both stories, the 6-year-olds failed to appreciate an internal 
cause of the situation, and they were equally likely to attribute an internal or external 
cause. In contrast, older children and the adults were more likely to attribute an 
internal cause in both stories, i (1) = 22.5 and 10.0 and for the 8-year-olds; 12.7 and 
10.5 for the 10-year-olds, and 46.3 and 55.1 for the adults, 2，s<.001’ Nonetheless, 
participants from all age groups understood that a specific behavior was the focus of 
evaluation. All participants were more likely to make a specific attribution than a 
global one, i (1) 二 36.1 and 16.9 for the 6-year-old; 32.4 and 22.5 for the 8-year-old; 
34.1 and 12.7 for the 10-year-olds; and 33.4 and 71.5 for the adult sample, n's<.001. 
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Figure 2a. Attribution Patterns in Moral Transgression Stories 
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Figure 2b. Attribution Patterns in Personal Failure Stories 
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Figure 2c, Attribution Patterns in Social Blunder Stories 
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Concerning the personal failure stories, older children and the adults realized 
that the situation was caused by the internal rather than external factors, % (1) =22.5 
and 6.4 for the 8-year-olds; 23.7 and 10.1 for the 10-year-olds, and 71.1 and 12.3 for 
the adults, 2’s<.01. The 6-year-olds were able to tell the difference only in poor test 
story, x^  (1) = 8.1, 2<.001. However, all children failed to acknowledge the global 
aspect related to personal failures. The 6-year-olds more often made a specific than 
global attribution, ^ (1) = 16.9 and 4.1, ^<.001 and .05, whereas the 8- and the 
10-year-olds were more or less equally frequent in making a global or specific 
attribution. In contrast, the college sample were able to attribute an global failure 
in both stories, i (1) = 4.25 and 12.3，£<.05 and .001. 
In the two social blunder stories, children's responses were noticeably different 
from those of the adults. Children from all age groups attributed an external cause 
in the spewing biscuit story, ^ (1) = 14.4 for the 6- and 8-year-olds; and 6.7 for the 
10-year-olds, n<.001 and .01, and they were equally likely to make an internal or 
external attribution in the passing gas story. In contrast, adults were more likely to 
blame oneself than an external cause for both predicaments, z (1) 二 24.5 and 4.3, 
2<.001 and .05. Interestingly, results showed that all participants focused on the 
specific behavior more than a global fallacy in both stories. Significant differences 
were found in the responses of the 6-year-olds, ^ (1) = 12.1 and 8.1, 2,s<.005，the 
8-year-olds, i (1) =12.1 and 16.9, 2，s<.001, as well as the 10-year-olds, i (1) 二 10.5 
and 10.5, 2，s<.001. The same pattern occurred in the adult sample, as they tended 
to make a specific rather than a global attribution, i (1) = 33.4 and 46.3, 2’s<.001. 
Summary. In sum, young children seemed to have better understanding on the 
action tendencies than the antecedents and attribution patterns related to guilt, shame, 
and embarrassment. Whereas all children in the present study were able to mention 
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the appropriate action tendencies related to these emotions, they still have confusion 
in their knowledge of situational antecedents and attribution patterns of these three 
emotions. Moreover, children seemed to develop a clear understanding of guilt 
before shame or embarrassment, as reflected in children's better performance in 
moral transgression situations than the other two types of stories. 
Children's Performances on the Cognitive Predictors 
Apart form uncovering the developmental trend of children's understanding of 
self-conscious emotions, the present study also explores several potential 
contributing factors. Before examining the predictive power of these variables, it 
may be helpful to first present children's performance on these variables. 
Understanding of normative rules and standards. Children's understanding of 
rules and standards are crucial for the self-evaluative component of self-conscious 
emotions. As revealed in their total score obtained (see Table 4), participants' 
ability to differentiate moral rules from social rules increased with age. Adults 
outperformed the children from all age groups, ^'sc.OOl, and the 8-year-olds 
obtained a significantly higher score than the 6-year-olds, i^<.05. The 10-year-olds 
also performed significantly better than the other two groups of children, n's < -05 
and .001. Repeated measure MANOVAs with Age (4) x Sex (2) x Rule Type (2) 
was then performed on the 4 dimensions being tested. 
Generally, results from the present study replicated those obtained by Smetana 
and Braeges (1990). As can been seen in Table 4，all participants judged a moral 
rule violation as more severe than a social rule violation, although adults tended to 
rate both types of violations as less severe than the children. All participants also 
judged a moral violation as deserve more punishment than a social violation. It 
seemed that even young children were quite well in understanding that the 
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humiliation (M's = 2.34 and 2.61), and ambivalence (M's = 2.93 and 3.20) than those 
of the 8-year-olds. Surprisingly, they were also less likely to give behavior-focused 
responses (M's 二 4.22, 4.18 and 3.83), to request justification (M's = 4.52, 4.47 and 
4.10) and to give non-verbal rewards (M's = 3.82, 3.85 and 2.40) than parents of the 
6- and 8-year-old children. 
Predicting Children's Understanding of Guilt, Shame, and Embarrassment from 
Children's Cognitive Functioning and Parental Socialization 
It is hypothesized that children's cognitive functioning, such as understanding of 
basic emotion, various kinds of rules, as well as other's mind, are related to their 
understanding of self-conscious emotions. We also hypothesize that parents' 
responses to children's transgressions, failures and successes are related to children's 
development of guilt, shame and embarrassment. Table 9 presented the correlation 
between children's cognitive abilities and their self-conscious emotion understanding, 
whereas the correlation between parents' SOMA responses and children's 
understanding of guilt, shame, and embarrassment are presented in Table 10. 
To assess the contributions of children's attributes and parental socialization in 
predicting children's understanding of self-conscious emotions, multiple regression 
analyses were employed. The predictors were entered into 3 separate multiple 
regression equations with reported guilt in moral transgression stories, reported 
shame in personal failure stories, and reported embarrassment in social blunder 
stories as dependent variables respectively. Children's total rating in all six stories 
was controlled to adjusted for potential response biases. Children's age and sex, as 
well as interactions among the tasks were also entered in the regression equations. 
Results from the regression analyses showed that children's understanding of 
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Table 10. 
Pearson Correlations Between SOMA and Children's Understanding of 
Self-Conscious Emotions with Total Rating Controlled 
Embarrassment 
Guilt Understanding Shame Understanding Understanding 
VF ：05 I 5 .04 
BehF .03 .14 .06 
TR -.06 .15 .04 
R J .07 .15 .05 
NVR -.03 .17 -.04 
En .03 .12 .04 
LW -.14 .14 -.02 
CA -.02 .22* -.04 
ParF -.05 .21* .05 
PerF -.05 .20* -.03 
PA -.09 .08 -.01 
NI .03 .03 -.04 
Mo .06 .18 -.06 
NVP -.06 .10 .04 
Am -.03 -11 -.06 
PH -.09 .17 -.03 
DT -.02 .12 -01 
NOTE VF — Victim-Focused; BehF- Behavior-Focused; TR — Teaching Reparation; RJ — Request 
Justification; NVR — Non-verbal Reward; En — Encouragement; LW - Love Withdrawal; 
CA - Conditional Approval; ParF — Parent-Focused; PerF — Person-Focused; PA - Power 
Assertion; NI — Neglect/Ignore; Mo — Modeling; NVP — Non-verbal Punishment; Am — 
Ambivalence; PH — Public Humiliation; DT — Disgust/Teasing. 
* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
** Correlation is significant at the 0.005 level (2-tailed). 
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present study. As Table 11 showed, children's report of guilty feeling in moral 
transgression stories was predicted by their ability to differentiate moral and social 
rules, as well as their perceived severity of the moral rule violations, R =.18, 
p<.001. Parental measures failed to predict children's understanding of guilt. 
Children's report of ashamed feeling in personal failure stories was predicted by 
their age, perceived severity in social rule violations, and parents' use of conditional 
approval, R^ = .25, p<.001. Finally, children's report of embarrassment in social 
blunder stories was predicted by their age and perceived severity in social rule 
violations. The two predictors altogether accounted for 17% of the variance 
(pc.OOl). None of the parental socialization subscales could predict children's 
understanding of embarrassment. 
Discussion 
The present study successfully locates the developmental trend of guilt, shame, 
and embarrassment. Children do not acquire full understanding of these emotions 
all at a time. Instead, they leam to appreciate different aspects of these emotions in 
a gradual course. Knowledge of action tendencies related to these emotions 
precedes understanding of other aspects, such as the situational antecedents and 
attribution patterns of these emotions. In addition, young children's understanding 
of guilt seems to develop before their understanding of shame and embarrassment. 
Although the effects of children's cognitive functioning and parenting practices 
on children's development of self-conscious emotions are only partially supported in 
the present study, results do suggest that children's own cognitive abilities are more 
related to the development of guilt or embarrassment, whereas socialization factors 
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Children's Development of Self-Conscious Emotions 
Understanding of situational antecedents. Generally, children's ability to 
differentiate the situational antecedents related to guilt, shame, and embarrassment 
increased with age. The youngest children have no difficulty in understanding that 
a moral transgression is likely to cause guilt but not shame or embarrassment. 
However, they reported similar levels of shame and embarrassment when facing 
personal failures, and they felt both guilty and embarrassed when violating 
conventional rules. In contrast, older children could recognize the unique 
situational antecedents related to guilt and embarrassment, though they felt both 
ashamed and embarrassed when they fail to meet a personal standard. 
These results suggest that young children first begin to differentiate 
antecedents of guilt from other types of emotion-inducing situations. By the age of 
6, children acquire the knowledge that people would feel guilty after breaking a 
moral rule. The ability to comprehend the situational causes of guilt is particularly 
important, as violation of a moral rule often leads to more severe interpersonal 
damage than a personal failure or a social blunder. Thus, it is important for 
children to be able to feel guilty at an "appropriate" time, and to take remedial 
actions to repair the damage. 
Another reason to account for the relatively advanced understanding of guilt in 
young children may lie in the intrinsic nature of moral rules. As Smetana (1993) 
has suggested, children do not need to be told explicitly that a moral transgression is 
wrong, but can infer it from the harm and pain caused on the victims. In other 
words, children can leam to feel guilty from directly observing the consequences of 
the behaviors. Moreover, moral rules are said to be universal and non-alterable, 
whereas personal standards and social rules are based on consensus and are thus 
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rather arbitrary. The more undisputed nature of moral rules may also help young 
children to develop a concrete understanding of what is morally acceptable and 
unacceptable. 
Embarrassment, on the other hand, revealed clear developments in children's 
understanding during the early school years. Younger children reported feeling 
guilty and embarrassed during a predicament. These results coincided with the 
studies conducted by Graham, Doubleday, and Guarino (1984) and Graham (1988). 
They found that young children reported feeling guilty even when they had little 
control over the outcome (e.g. death of a relative), whereas the nine-year-olds could 
confine their guilty feelings to outcomes that were within their control. 
Results from the present study also reflected that children as young as 6 year 
olds often attribute guilty feelings based on the outcome rather than the cause (or 
intention). Although when one has a mishap, the behaviors do not induce harm to 
others, young children nonetheless believed that they have indeed affected the people 
around, and thus they often reported an action tendency related to reparative actions. 
It seemed that young children fail to comprehend the self-evaluative component of 
self-conscious emotions, and that their negative feelings appear to be invoked simply 
from witnessing other's sufferings. 
In the present study, although older children and adults also mentioned an 
apology after a social violation, they did not report as high a level of guilt as the 
younger children did. They were able to realize that only actions that inflict harm 
to others are likely to lead to guilty feelings. Such a development is an essential 
and healthy one, since feeling guilty for what one cannot control, or things that do 
not induce harm to others, would be too heavy a burden. Although guilt does serve 
important social functions, it is, after all, a negative emotion. It is thus important 
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for children, in some point of their development, to leam to minimize such 
"unnecessary" experiences of guilty feelings. 
In contrast to guilt and embarrassment, all children tested in the present study 
have some difficulties identifying and distinguishing the unique antecedents related 
to shame. They reported feeling both embarrassed and ashamed when facing 
personal failures. Such confusion was also slightly more salient in the running 
competition story than the poor test story. 
Two possible reasons may account for children's report of embarrassment in 
personal failure stories. First, the bashful feelings may have resulted from potential 
teasing from people around. Although the stories did not mention the presence of 
an audience, it is inevitable that spectators were present in a running competition and 
had witnessed the failure. Even for the poor test scenario, children's reported 
action tendencies often implied that, other children, or at least their parents, would 
leam about their poor performance. It is thus possible that when facing personal 
failures, young children automatically assume that they would become the focus of 
other's attention. While children do feel ashamed for their failures, at the same 
time they are also embarrassed as someone may laugh at their inadequacies. 
Another possible reason is related to the relative importance the standards failed. 
M. Lewis (1993) argued that failures of less "central" personal standards would 
result in embarrassment rather than shame. In a social blunder, the rule violated is 
often more convention-based and thus may have a less significant effect on one's 
core self-worth. The same line of logic can be used to explain the differences found 
in the two personal failure stories. With Hong Kong's education system, where 
one's academic achievement is highly emphasized, failing a test would be more 
central to one's self concept than losing a running competition. As being a good 
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athletic is not a central part of children's self concept, children reported similar level 
of embarrassment and shame when the protagonist lose in the running competition. 
Understanding of action tendencies. Despite the confusions children made in 
their reported emotions, it seems that children were much better in understanding the 
action tendencies related to guilt, shame, and embarrassment. Children from all age 
groups were able to mention that the protagonists would approach the victims in a 
moral transgression, modify their performance in respond to a personal failure, and 
to escape in a predicament. In other words, although children have difficulties in 
reporting the “target，’ feelings, they have a concrete understanding of how they 
should react in these situations. Again, this is consistent with Barrett, Zahn-Walxer 
and Cole's (1993) findings that 2-year-olds were able to show behavioral responses 
related to guilt and shame after a transgression. 
The results obtained in the present study may also provide an explanation for 
why researchers have identified different onset ages for these self-conscious 
emotions. When researchers (e.g. Barrett et al, 1993) claimed that toddlers showed 
some basic understanding of these moral emotions, they were drawing their 
conclusions based on the actions of the children, but they did not have any measure 
testing the emotional consequences of the transgressions. In contrast, researchers 
(e.g. Ferguson, Stegge & Damhuis, 1990) focusing on children's ability to relate the 
situational antecedents and the emotional consequences, suggested that children do 
not draw the relation until approximately 10 or 11 years of age. 
The present study, measuring both the action tendencies and verbalization of 
emotions, allowed us to systematically examine the controversial results obtained 
from the previous studies. Our results suggest that children do in fact learn the 
action tendencies related to these self-conscious emotions before they can draw the 
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differences in the antecedents or the subjective feelings related to them. Children 
as young as 6 years olds have no difficulty in identifying the different action 
tendencies associated with guilt, shame, and embarrassment, although they 
sometimes confuse the antecedents of these emotions when asked to label them. 
Children's early acquisition of the knowledge of action tendencies may also be 
related to the ways adults interact with their children. When children violate a 
moral or social norm, or when they fail to meet a personal standard, parents usually 
focus on teaching the children how they should react, such as urging their child to 
apologize after a moral transgression. Previous research has also demonstrated the 
appeasement function of ashameftil or embarrassment display after a mishap (e.g. 
Semin and Papadopoulou, 1990; Keltner and Marker, 1998). As a result, children 
may be "conditioned" to behave in a particular way in order to avoid punishment. 
In contrast, adults seldom explicitly state the relations between the situation and the 
emotional consequences to their child. Children, especially in H.K., are often left 
to acquire such an understanding on their own. It is thus not surprising that 
children leam to identify the causal relations between the antecedents and their 
emotional consequences at a much later age. 
On the other hand, it is interesting to note that age differences still exist in the 
pattern of action tendencies participants reported. In a moral violation, younger 
children are prone to react with an apology, but are less apt to provide responses that 
actually aimed at repairing the situation. Older children are more ready to take up 
the responsibility and compensate the loss to the victims (e.g. such as soothing the 
victim or repairing the damaged toys). Such differences in reaction may be partly 
due to the relatively limited problem-solving skills of the younger children, and 
partly due to the actual physical power and resources younger children possess. 
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Children's knowledge of action tendency related to shameful situation also 
increased with age. The 6-year-olds are more likely to claim that they do not know 
what the protagonists would do when facing a personal failure. Nonetheless, a 
majority of the children claimed that the characters would try to improve themselves 
and strive for a better performance next time. It is both adaptive and logical for 
children to think that they can indeed improve their performance, as young children 
are still in a stage of rapid learning, and their potentials have not yet developed to the 
fullest. In contrast, adults are more likely to view the failure as a global and stable 
one, which is not likely to be overcome simply by putting in more effort. Such 
belief also leads adults to report a higher tendency to escape from the situation than 
the children sample. 
Understanding of attribution patterns. Generally, children performed better in 
identifying the attribution pattern related to guilt than to shame or embarrassment. 
Older children are able to acknowledge that a moral transgression is related to an 
internal cause, and that a specific behavior rather than the global self is the object of 
evaluation. Similarly, young children are good at appreciating the internal cause of 
a a personal failure. However, all children tested in the present study failed to 
realize the global aspect related to personal failures. Such failure may account for 
children's relatively poor performance in predicting the emotional consequences 
related to personal failures; and also explains why children have a higher tendency to 
report modifying oneself as an action tendency. 
The attribution patterns related to embarrassment are relatively under explored 
when compared to those of guilt and shame. Our results revealed that adults often 
attribute an internal, specific cause to the predicaments, whereas children from all 
age groups tended to attribute an external, specific cause. It may be possible that 
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children have misinterpreted the uncontrollability of the situation to some external 
causes. In addition, since the presence of audience was crucial for young children 
to be embarrassed, they may attribute the cause of the situation to an external force. 
In contrast, adults were able to appreciate that even though the individuals do not 
have control over the situation, they are still the focus of evaluation. 
Another important finding in the present study is that, participants' reported 
attribution patterns are not directly related to their reported emotion. Children are 
able to experience guilt or embarrassment even when they attribute an external cause 
to the situation. Such results, when taken together with Graham's (1988) findings 
that children often report guilt in uncontrollable situations, suggest that an internal 
attribution is not a necessary element for children to feel guilt or embarrassment. It 
may be possible that such self-evaluating ability is more essential in adults' mature 
form of self-conscious emotions, whereas for young children, these emotions are 
more often aroused by external criticisms. 
Predicting Children's Understanding of Self-Conscious Emotions 
The results from the present study suggested that the relation between 
individual differences in children's understanding of self-conscious emotions, their 
cognitive functioning, and parental socialization is not very strong. Children's 
understanding of guilt was only predicted by their rule understanding, whereas 
children's understanding of shame was best predicted by parent's use of conditional 
approval. None of the target variables measured in the present study are related to 
embarrassment understanding. 
However, it is interesting to note that, after controlling for total rating, 
children's reported guilt during a moral transgression is related to their perceived 
severity of a moral rule violation; and their reported shame in personal failures and 
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reported embarrassment in social blunders are predicted by their perceived severity 
of the social rule violations. Thus it is reasonable that children who rate the rule 
violation as more severe also experience a more intense feeling of moral emotions. 
On the other hand, results suggested that children's intrinsic “moral sensitivity" to 
rules might be a more reliable predictor of children's understanding of self-conscious 
emotions. Children's ability to evaluate the seriousness of the consequences of a 
misdeed is crucial for their development of guilt, shame, or embarrassment. 
Although children's ability to understand other's mind is not a successful 
predictor of their self-conscious emotion understanding, it is important to note that 
children's scores in the false belief tasks are moderately correlated with both guilt 
and embarrassment understanding. Children's ability to take other,s point of view 
may facilitate their realization of the harm they did to others in the guilt situation, as 
well as their awareness of other's evaluation in the embarrassment situation. 
Further investigation with larger numbers of subjects may be necessary to explore 
the relation between children's perspective taking and understanding of 
self-conscious emotions. 
In contrast, the development of shame seems to be more related to parental 
socialization. Children's understanding of shame correlated with a number of 
parental measures. Results from the present study echoed previous findings that 
affective control practices such as conditional approval and parent-focused responses 
are likely to be related to the experience of shame (Abell and Viktor, 1997). When 
facing a personal failure, children experienced a loss of self-esteem, and their fear of 
rejection and withdrawal of parent's love are likely to induce shameful feeling. 
Parents conveyed message of "I love you / approval of you w h e n . i s a powerful 
tool to socialize the child to behave and to live up to the standards parents set for 
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their children. In addition, person-focused responses that focused on stable 
personality traits of the child rather than on a particular behavior, also logically 
correlated children's understanding of shame. 
In the present study, the effect of socialization is found only in the development 
of shame, but not guilt or embarrassment. Two reasons may account for the relative 
importance of parental socialization on shame. First, as mentioned above, children 
understanding of guilt may be more related to the implicit wrongness embedded in 
moral violation (Smetana, 1993)，and thus less dependent on parental socialization. 
Shameful feeling aroused from personal failures, in contrast, are largely dependent 
on children's fear of parent's love withdrawal and disapproval. Thus, the effect of 
socialization is more apparent in children's development of shame. 
Another reason may lie in the culture we are studying. Past research has long 
identified that Chinese parents focused more on the experience of shame (Ha, 1995). 
In Chinese culture, people often blame the parents for letting their children to behave 
improperly in public. It is thus very important for parents to prohibit their children 
from doing any misdeed, and "shaming" the child can be a powerful socialization 
technique. In addition, Asian mothers, especially H.K. mothers, are much more 
likely than their Western counterparts to place high value on children's motivation 
and achievements in school (Okagaki & Sternberg, 1993). Such emphasis on 
children's ability to achieve academic standards may also lead Chinese parents to use 
more “shaming’，technique in order to urge their children to strive for success. 
Directions for Future Research 
The current study made an initial attempt to study the normative development 
of guilt, shame, and embarrassment. It was found that children as young as 
6-year-old are already able to differentiate the action tendencies related to these three 
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emotions. However, even the 10-year-olds have difficulties understanding the 
antecedents or attribution patterns related to shame or embarrassment. It seems that 
a more comprehensive study incorporating a larger age range of children is needed to 
obtain a clearer developmental trends of children's understanding of self-conscious 
emotions. 
The present study also explored the relations among children's cognitive 
development, parental socialization, and self-conscious emotion understanding. 
However, one important factor, the temperament of the child, is not being addressed. 
For instance, Kochanska (1997) found that children's temperaments serve as a 
moderator between socialization and moral development. DiBiase and Lewis (1997) 
also found that infants with difficult temperament are more likely to exhibit 
embarrassment than easygoing babies. Future research may thus be conducted to 
include the moderating effect of children's temperamental characteristic on the 
development of self-conscious emotions. 
In addition, the present study only investigated the direct effect of parenting on 
children's emotional development. As Eisenberg, Cumberland and Spinrad (1998) 
pointed out, parents exert their influences to their children's development both 
directly and indirectly. For instance, children's knowledge of emotions can come 
from parents' direct coaching and family discussions, or children can leam from 
parents' own emotional reactions to daily events. Further studies can be done to 
examine how parent's emotionality or emotional expressiveness may affect 
children's understanding of self-conscious emotions. 
Conclusion 
Children's understanding of self-conscious emotions, like every other aspects of 
development, involves a long developmental process. During the elementary 
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school years, children gradually develop an understanding of the antecedents, 
attribution patterns, and action tendencies related to these complex emotions. 
While children's understanding of guilt seems to be intrinsic to their rule sensitivity, 
parent's affective control is found to play a crucial role in children's development of 
shame. 
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Appendix A 
Scripts of the stories used in the Self-Conscious Emotion Task 
Moral Transgressions 
Personal Harm Story 
^ 小 明 赂 公 園 入 面 採 滑 板 車 0 企 藍 亦 临 公 園 度 採 滑 板 
f小明概滑板車向企皇咽邊衝過去，將止臺撞跌• 
riding a bike in the park. Hong is also riding a bike 
^ there. Ming，s bike ran straight to Hong, and Hong was being 
^ ^ Y k n o c k e d on the ground.] 
Property Damage Story 
^ ‘小珍赂客廳到做緊功課。佢細倦赂走廊到砌模型車。企 
！ ^ • 過走廊概時候，赐到佢細倦的模型車°聖模型車被 
小珍赐到爛晒。 U , ^ 
M ^ ^ ^ [Jane was doing homework in the dinning room. Her brother 
^ ^ K m - ^ l ^ 八 was making a model in the corridor. When Jane walk pass the 
corridor, she knocked down her brother，s model The model 
身 ^ 丽 badly damaged] 
Personal Failures 
Poor Test Story 
- ^ J R I T P I 老師今日派番英文測驗卷。志強發現自己只係僅僅 
^ k j 合格。佢仲發現原來其他概同學都考得好好。j 
[The teacher returned the English test paper to the students. 
^^^JLa j ^ B Chi Keung found that he just passed. He also found that all 
his classmates got good grade.] 
Running Compet i t ion Story 
小英參加學校嘅跑步比賽o小英跑得好慢，佢概同學 
^ ^ ^ —個個0甘跑過小英。結果小英係最後返到終點概： 
W V ！.^ [Ying participated in the school running competition. Ymg 
ran so slow that her classmates all surpassed her. At the end 
Ying was the last back to the finish line.] 
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Appendix A (Continued) 
Scripts of the stories used in the Self-Conscious Emot ion Task 
Social Blunders 
Passing Gas Story 
t ^ ^ 小剛同佢朋友％圖書館入面。小剛覺得個肚好脹。小剛忍 
^ ^ 八 唔住放 I fe—個好觀屁。 
^ [Kwong and his friend were in the library. Kwong was getting 
uneasy with his stomach Kwong passed gas and it was loud.] 
Spewing Biscuits Story 
^ 小息嘅時候，小玲同佢嘅同學赂操場到食餅乾。小玲 
概同學講啦一個好好笑概笑話。小玲忍唔住哈哈大 
\ 名 Y 較 笑，仲由個口噴的餅乾碎出曜 ° j 
� ^ ^ [At recess, Ling and her friend went to the playground to 
. e a t some -biscuit. Ling，s friend told her a joke. Ling can t 
_ _ i n i control it and laugh out loud, and spewed out some 
h biscuit.]  
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Appendix B 
Coding System used in The Story Completion in the Self-Conscious Emotion Task 
Cohen's 
Categories kappa Definitions  
Apology 0.99 Definition: Verbal apologies directed to the victim. 
Examples； “[he is] sorry”，“[he] didn't do it on purpose’’ 
Reparation 0.99 Definition: Intentions or behaviors to handle the situation 
or to repair the relationship with others 
Examples: “clean up the mess，，，“sooth the victim ” 
Escape/Hiding 0.97 Definition: Physically escaping from the situation; 
Avoiding eye contact; action to hide the fact. 
Examples: “run away\ “hide the test paper” (Poor Test) 
Modify .98 Definition: Intention or actions to improve oneself; 
claiming that he/she will never do that again. 
Examples: “Study harder，，，“Practice more ” 
.Action 1.00 Definition: Act like nothing has happened; ignore others 
Examples: “Do nothing，，’ "Keep on reading，， 
Unhappy 0.94 Definition: Unpleasant feeling; desire to cry, or cry. 
Examples: “He feel sad and cry.，， 
Laugh/Blush 1.00 Definition: Smiling, laughing with others, or blushing 
Examples: “She would laugh with her friends.，，(biscuit) 
Don't Know 1.00 Definition: the protagonist did not know what to do or the 
child did not know what he/she would do. 
n TQ Definition: Infrequent responses that cannot be formed 
Others 
into a categories. 
Uncodable 0.85 Definition: Incomprehensible or incongruent answers; 
answer describing ACTION or FEELING of 
others rather than of the protagonist. 
Examples: “[he] will be scold by mom. ”  
^  
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Appendix C 
Attribution Items used in the Self-Conscious Emotion Task 
Moral Transgressions 
Personal Harm Story 
Internal:小明唔小心[Ming was careless] 
External: • 太 滑 [ T h e road was slippery] 
Global:小明成日都撞到人[Ming often knocks down others] 
Specific:小明只有今次撞到人[Ming only knocked down someone this time] 
Property Damage Story 
Internal-小珍唔小心[Jane was careless] 
E x t e r n a l :涵細倦阻住岐廊 [ J a n e ' s brother had blocked the corridor] 
Global:小珍成曰都整WSf [Jane often break things] 
Specific:小珍只有今次整麵[Jane only broke thing this time] 
Personal Failures 
Poor Test Story 
Internal:志強無讀書[Chi Keung hadn't study for the test] 
External:測驗太深[The test was too difficult] 
Global:志強成曰都考得唔好[Chi Keung often gets poor grade] 
Specific: S只有今次考得唔好 [ C h i Keung only got poor grade this timej 
Running Competition Story 
Internal:小英本身跑得慢[Ying is not a good runner] 
External:小英嘅鞋唔舒服[Ymg's shoes were unfitted] 
Global.小英成日都跑得附慢[Ying often runs so slow] 
Specific: 只有今次跑得慢[Ying only ran so slow this time] 
Social Blunders 
Passing Gas Story 
Internal:小剛無禮貌[Kwong was rude] 
External-面館入面太靜測驗太深[The library was too quiet] 
Global-小剛成日都會係卩甘[Kwong always behave like this] 
Specific：小剛只有今次係柑[Kwong only behaved in this way this t血e] 
Spewing Biscuits Story 
Internal:小玲無禮貌[Ling was rude] 
External:笑話太好笑[The joke was too funny] 
Global-小玲成曰都會係附[Ling always behaves like this] 
Specific-小玲只有今次係卩甘[Ling only behaved in this way this time] 
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Appendix D 
Emotional Understanding： Scripts used in Stereotypical Situation 
1. HAPPY . 
"Hi! I 'm Nancy/Johnny. Here is my brother/sister. Ah! She/he gave me some ice 




• ^ a r e walking home." SIB: “I am going to push you down! ！” NANCY/JOHNNY: 




^ ^ t finished building this tower, and I feel reaUy good about it D ^ ^ ^ ^ k 




.Shhhh!!Nanct/Johnny is asleep. "Ooh, I am dreaming. There is a tiger chasing after 




. ^ i ^ ^ e r e comes Mommy. Mommy is going to take me to the zoo Come oi^ 
Nancy/Johnny. Let's go see the animals. Oh, I love the elephants. Here we go! Bye, 
家姐：厂媽咪曜啦。媽咪會帶我去動物園。曜啦，雯雯/明罗」 1 , 
明：「我nffi—齊去蹄動物。我最鍾意大笨象魄啦。我•�行囉！ bye-bye ！」 
6. ^ going to ride my Big Wheel. Where is it? Someone took it! It's gone! Someone 
Ji/OT ：「我要去玩我概滑板車。咦，滑板車昵？我概滑板車唔見_牙！」 
7. S ^ h n n y is all alone. "It's really dark in here. There's no one around. 0.” 
雯雯/明明得佢自己一個人啦度。 
雯雯/明明：「昵度好黑呀。四周圍都無人》既°喷"^」 
8. W t like to eat cabbage! ！" MOM: “You have to eat it, and that's that!" CHILD: 
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Appendix E 
Emotional Understanding： Scripts u s e d in Non-Stereotypical Situation 
1. Here come Nancy/Johnny and her/his Mommy. "We are coming to school." 
昵個係雯雯/明明同佢媽咪。雯雯/明明：「我地返學嘞…」 
(a) HAPPY: "I like it here 一 We have so muchjun!" 
厂我鍾意昵度o我贿好多赂玩！」 ，， 
(b) SAD: “I don't like it here. I miss my mommy. Don't go, Mommy!" 
「我唔鍾意昵度。我會掛住媽咪。媽咪…唔好走啦！」 
2 Mom: "Come in for dinner Nancy/Johnny!" Child: “I amplaying." 
媽咪：「雯雯/明明，曜食飯啦！」雯雯/明明：「我玩緊崎；」• 
(a) HAPPY: "But I 'm hungry and Mommy's food is good. I will go in. Okay, 
Mommy." “ … r , 仆 , 
雯雯/明明：「不過我好肚餓，媽咪煮_又好味。好啦，媽咪，F嚷啦！」 
(b) MAD- “I waima play. I wanna stay outside!! No, no I won't come in!!" 
雯雯/明明：「我仲想繼續玩。唔制，我唔嗜食飯！」 
3 • "Here comes a big dog." 
雯雯/明明••「有隻大狗行緊過nfn牙0」 
(a) SCARED: “He looks mean; his teeth are big." 
雯雯/明明••「佢好似好惡；佢购牙好大隻呀。」 
(b) HAPPY： "He looks nice; he is smiling at me." 
雯雯/明明••「佢好似好乖；佢對住我笑崎。」 
4. "We are playing blocks. We're building a house." Sib: "I'm going to play with Jimmy, 
and you can't some. POO POO on you!" 
雯雯/明明：「我D®而家玩緊積木，要砌一間屋tti"黎。」 
阿哥/姐姐••「我要去同小琪玩，你唔好跟住我tt® 0 ' ' h i e h r m m m j ^ 
(^) MAD. "No' Where are you going? I want to go too! Why c ^ ' t I come!" 
.唔制！你去邊度？我又要去呀！做样唔帶我去玩崎！」 
(b) SAD: "Woo...Don't leave me alone..:’， 
「胡…你tt®唔好唔“侵”我玩啦…」 
5. Sib: "You are a bad brother/sister." [punches] "If you tell Mommy or Daddy I hit you, 
I will do it again, harder." 
阿哥/家姐：「你好衰呀。」_ ！(阿哥/家姐打雯雯/明明一一y) 
阿哥/家姐：「如果你話俾爹地媽咪聽概話，我就再打你_ ！」 
(a) MAD： "Why did you hit me? You are bad!" 
「你做打我呀！你至衰呀！」 .，， 
0)�SCARED- "Please...I don't dare...please don't hit me!" 
、 「千斬唔好呀...我唔敢啦...你唔好打我呀！」 
6 Nancy/Johnny has Mother's pen and uses it. Mom: ''Nancy/Johnny, I told you never 
果你再用我就罰你。」 
(a) SAD: "Sorry Mom, I know I was wrong!" 
「對唔住呀媽咪，我知錯啦！」 . ，， 
(b) SCARED- "I will never use your pen again, Mommy don't punish me!” 
.「我唔敢再用啦，媽咪你唔好罰我呀！」 
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Appendix F 
Photos and Scripts used in the Second-Order False Belief Task 
‘ ^ 、 妮個故仔係關於小聰(point)同嘉嘉(pointm。佢n®住喂、呢個 
‘、’ 屯P度。呢個係公園(point)，嘉嘉住咖尼間屋到(point)，嗰邊 
• M^ ML'^' 仲有一間戲院(point) o 
~ This is a story about John and Mary who live in this village. 
‘-有一個窣丽早， «同 » #、公園到一齊玩。赂公園入面仲 
J 醒 有 一 個 伯 伯 揸 住 架 雪 糕 割 向 到 賣 雪 糕 ( p o 岭 
• ^ j J ^ M j ^ E This morning John and Mary are together in the park. In the 
^ ^ j m ^ ^ ^ m ^ g J P " ^ park there is also an ice-cream man in his van. 
嘉嘉想罝雪糕，不過佢卿錢留1»屋企°臺臺因此好唔開心。 
— “ ‘ n SS糕伯伯同臺臺話：「你唔好唔開心啦，你可以返屋—tfe 
‘ _再返n黎買雪糕嘴°我成個下晝都會赂、公園呢度。」臺憙就 
4 、 話：厂好呀，柑我下晝可以返n黎買雪糕食，我一定唔會再唔記 
得帶錢魏！」 ， … 
^ iilg TICTi' “ ” Mary would like to buy an ice cream but she has left her money 
fe^-^iraa at home. So she is very sad. "Don’t be sad, ” says the ice-cream 
m^Htrn^ l i a ^ p i f e ^ f S man, ‘‘you can fetch your money and buy some ice cream later. 
气 、 ^ ^ I'll be here in the park all afternoon. ” “Oh good, ” says Mary, 
昏:《巧 ‘Til be back in the afternoon to buy some ice cream. I'll make 
sure I won ’t forget my money then. 
坊r T ‘《〜 ‘“…：’、‘：’/ “ 
n . ‘ … 
• H B B r T B r 幌 嘉 就 返 屋 企 … … 佢 住 _ 尼 間 屋 度 。 佢 入 t e 屋 入 面 。 
SI • ‘ l ^ l i So Mary goes home." She lives in this house. She goes 
^^QriNML^Jm^^^觀 inside the house. 
^ 而家剩返«—個人赂公園。佢竟然見到賣雪糕伯 
. ‘ r 車離開公就問賣雪糕伯伯：「伯伯你去邊度呀？ 
^ I , 急 賣雪糕伯伯就答丁&而家揸架車去戲院咽邊。公園呢度都 
1 二 - 人 買 雪 糕 ， 可 能 戲 院 咽 邊 會 有 多 啲 人 買 雪 糕 昵 ” ， 
^ P U i r j ^ ^ m Now John is on his own in the park. To his surprise he sees the 
m ^ ice-cream man leaving the park in his van. “Where are you 
^K^mPwrnrn • — I E going? ,，asks John. The ice-cream man says "I'm going to 
• f ^ m f ^ ^ m ^ r ^ ^ M drive my van to the cinema. There is no one in the park to buy 
ice cream; so perhaps I can sell some outside the cinema. ” 
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Appendix F (Continued) 
Photos and Scripts used in the Second-Order False Belief Task 
賣雪糕伯伯就揸住架雪糕車去戲院咽邊。途中賣雪糕伯伯經 
. …〜—過嘉KKSM企。Sa見到雪糕車經過。«就問賣雪糕伯t ： 
“ . ‘ ： , - I 「•尔去邊度呀？」賣雪糕伯伯就答：「我而家去戲院咽 
- ^ ) 多 : : 丨 , m 邊。可能«院我可以賣多_雪糕。」M就話：「好彩我見 
. ^ ^ ^ r n m ^ m 、 j 到你啫！」卩甘而家止聰唔知臺嘉同賣雪糕伯伯講過赂。佢唔 
知道呢件轉崎！ 7 , 
[ p T j r i — U J The ice cream man drives over to the cinema. On his way he 
_ _ _ ’ passes Mary，s house. Mary is looking out of the window and 
I M ^ ^ ^ ^ i r " spots the van. ‘‘Where are you going?，，she asks. “I'm going to 
the cinema. I'll he able to sell more ice cream there, ” answers 
mSmmmmmm^-^^^-^mmrnm 彻謹 “it's a good mnglsawyou,，，says Mary. Now John， 




龜 ‘ " ^ � I j p f e卩織到呀？� M W馬咪就話:「》^出駐， 
^ ^ m a m m m ^ 佢涵去買雪糕崎。」 
• k ' ^ W I S ^ ^ ^ H H r ' Now John has to go home. After lunch he is doing his 
• k i 5 l " l - l ^ i P B homework. He can ’t do one of the tasks. So he goes over to 
l E j i - i r ll•；麵 Mary's house to ask for help. Mary's mother answers the 
‘ door. “Is Mary in?，，asked John. "Oh, ” Marys 
释 曾 = ， ’ ‘ 一 left. SHe saUsHe 丽 一g to get an ice 
Test Questions: 
1. Where does Siu-Chung think KaKa has gone? 
小聰以爲鐘去幌度？ 
2. Why does Siu-Chung think that KaKa has done to the park/cinema? 
小聰點解以爲gg去tfe公園/戲院？ 
r.nntrol Questions: 
1. Does KaKa know that the ice-cream van is at the cinema? 
嘉 嘉 知 唔 知 雪 糕 罾 ？ 
2. Does Siu-Chung know that the ice-cream man has talked to KaKa? 
小聰知唔知賣雪糕伯伯同_講過赂？ 
3. Where did KaKa go for her ice cream? 
嘉嘉去幌度買雪糕？ 
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Appendix G 
Scenarios used in the Socialization of Moral Affect 
1. Your child is getting ready to leave for his/her first day of school year. 
你概仔仔/囡囡準備好第一日出門口返小學0 
2. While playing a game with your child you catch him/her cheating. 
當你同你嘅仔仔/囡囡玩遊戲概時候，你發現佢「出古惑」。 
3. Your child has a lead part in a school recital. When the big night arrives, s/he does a 
good job. 
你概仔仔/囡囡赂學校概舞蹈表演中做主角。當晚佢表現得好好。 
4. Your child asks for a special meal for dinner, which you make. However, when it is 
ready you son/daughter changes his/her mind and refuses to eat. 
你嘅仔仔/囡囡要求晚餐食某一種食物，你特登煮啦。但係當你煮好後，佢 
又改變主意唔肯去食。 
5. Your child cleans up his/her room without being asked. 
你概仔仔/囡囡唔験你提醒就自動執好佢购雜物° 
6. You see your child pulling his/her younger sister's hair and laughing. 
你見到你概仔仔/囡囡扯佢只有3個月大概細妹嘅頭髮，並且笑了。 
7. You and your child are inside a lift with others, and s/he presses all the buttons. 
你同你嘅仔仔/囡囡同其他人一齊搭緊粒，而你概仔仔/囡囡亂咐襟掣。 
8. You see your child trying to cheer up another child who is crying. 
你見到你概仔仔/囡囡啦、度安慰一個喊緊概小朋友。 
9. You child is playing with the VCR and breaks it. 
你概仔仔/囡囡把將玩具塞入錄影機裏面，整壞啦佢° 




11. Your child is outside playing and comes in without his/her coat. When you ask your 
child about the missing coat, s/he can't remember what happened to it. 
你嘅仔仔/囡囡赂外面玩完之後’番入黎唔見腔件褸。當你問佢關於件褸 
時，佢唔記得件褸啦邊度° 
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Appendix G (Continued) 
Scenarios used in the Socialization of Moral Affect 
12. Your child shows you the model s/he just built with Lego. 
你概仔仔/囡囡睹晤用Lego砌佐間屋俾你蹄0 
13. Your son/daughter was supposed to put away his/her stuff, but it is still all over the 
floor. 
你叫赃你概仔仔/囡囡執好购雜物，但佢依然無執好，隨地都係。 
14. Your family is eating dinner together, and in an angry outburst your child throws the 
chopsticks on the floor. 
你n®—家人食晚飯，突然之間你嘅仔仔/囡囡大發脾氣，將筷子锭落地。 
15. You lose your keys and your child helps you find them. 
你唔見fe條鎖匙，你概仔仔/囡囡幫你手搵番。 
16. Your child comes back from school, and on his/her diary the teacher wrote that your 
child has fight with other kids at school. 
你概仔仔/囡囡放學返屋企’老師赂手冊入面寫住你概仔仔/囡囡喂學校撩 
其他同學打交。 
17. Your child's best Mend's mother called you and tell you that the "new" toy your child 
brought back home actually belongs to his/her friend. 
你仔仔/囡囡嘅好朋友概媽咪打電話俾你，話俾你知原來你仔仔/囡囡帶返 
屋企概所謂「新」玩具其實係屬於佢個仔概。 
18. On your birthday, your child gives you a surprise, which is a hand-made present. 
赂你生日嗰日，你嘅仔仔/囡囡送啦份佢親手做概禮物俾你。 
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Appendix H 
Items used in the Socialization of Moral Affect 
Victim-Focused Tnduction (1 items. Cronbach's alpha = .81) 
[Response pointing out the effect of the cMd's behavior on the victim of the behavior] 
2b "It's not fair to cheat because it doesn't give other person a chance to win." 
說：「你呢人對其他人唔公平崎。」 公 
4f. "You have wasted so much food. Do you know children from poor countries 
have nothing to eat?" " 一 “ Artrr 
說：「你11^|晒«5略食，你知唔知有IW地方概小朋友無嚼食呀。」 
6d. It hurts your sister when you pull her hair, just like it hurts you when someone 
i?i:y「"ijJtS妹概頭髮但會好痛，就f似人扯你嘅頭髮你會痛一樣。」 
7c "You are disturbing other people here!" 
說：「你附樣會影響到其他人哦！」 ， . . ,， 
14g "When you throw your food, other people around you can t enjoy their meal. 
.說：「你n甘樣發脾氣，令到其他人都食得唔開心。」 . 1 h +,, 
16f "You know not to fight in school, because people can get seriously hurt. 
說：「你知道唔可以打交，因爲附樣好易會整親人。」.L 1 . 
17f "How would you feel if someone took something of yours without asking your 
.permission? Other people don't like it e i t t o when f 門 
fe ：「如果人ttffi未問過你拾你啲略，你會點？人人都唔鍾思俾其他人未問 
過自己就攞自己啲略。」 
Rph^vior-Focused T^esponse (19 items’ Cronbadfs alpha 二 .83) 
[Focus only on what the child actually did, rather than personality traits] 
If. "Fm so proud of the way you're getting ready for your first day of school." 
.說：「你識得自己準備第一日返學，真係防嘞。」 f ” 
3b "You did a wonderfiil job tonight, and I was very proud of your performance. 
_說：「你做得好好，你表現得附好真係叨啦°」 . , , 
4a. "You asked for this for dinner, and now you T ^ a ^ not right. 
說••「係你要求食昵樣赂概，你而家唔食，柑樣做係唔ffe概。f + ,, 
5a “I like the way you cleaned up your room without me saying anything tirst. 
.說••「你唔駛人提就自己執好自己略丨,丨?？，真係叨嘞。」 
6g "It's not right to pull you sister's hair." 
說「扯細妹概頭髮係唔好嘅。」 
7e "It is not right to press the button like this." 
.說：「你附樣亂附襟_掣係唔晤嘅。」 ，,， 
7g "Now the lift can't work properly, and that's very dangerous! 
說：「你卩甘樣會整壞部粒，好危險哦！」 . + ” 
8a “1 like the way you tried to cheer your friend up - that's a nice thing to do. 
說：「你識得附去安慰個小朋友，做得好好°」 
9h Explain to your child the consequence of the act. 
解釋俾你概仔仔/囡囡聽附樣做概後果° 
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lOd "You get candies for me? What a nice thing to do!" 
說：「你攞腔糖俾我食呀？附樣真係好嘞。」 •，， 
l i d "That was your coat - you were supposed to keep track of it. 
說：「件褸係你嘅，你應該自己好好地j呆管佢0」 
12a “You did a nice job building that model." 
說：「你識得砌間附覯概屋，真係叨嘞。」 过二 „ ,, 
13f. “Now this is not ok. I asked you to clean up your s ^ ^ ^ ^ d ^ ^ didn t. 
說：「我之前叫你執好贿赂，但係你無做到，附樣係唔Qi^魄。」 
14c. "Throwing things is rude!" 
說：「锭筷子係好無禮貌哦！」 ，， 
15f “I really like the way you helped me find my keys." 
說：「你幫我搵番條鎖匙，^係乖嘞。」 
16a.“It's wrong to fight in school." 
說：「赂學校打交係唔啱哦。」 1 r , 
17a Explain to your child that he/she should ask before taking the toy. 
向你嘅仔仔/囡囡解釋要問過人先可以攞件玩具。.• ，， 
17g “Taking things from other people without their permission is wrong. 
說：「你柑樣做係唔晤魄。」 - J . � , , 
18d “It was really nice of you to make me a present, and you did a beautitul job. 
說：「你整份禮物俾我，仲整得附親，真係好嘞。」 
TpncViing Repartition items, r ronbach^s alpha 二 .77) 
[Tells the child how to repair or make up for effects of misbehavior] 
2f. “You need to say you're sorry for 日 P = b � t ^ e ^ u l e s form now on.” 
說：「你呢人要講對唔住，而且以後要跟住遊戲規則去玩？ ,, 
6h “You need to stop pulling your sister's hair and be to her from now on. 
.說「你唔好再扯細妹嘅頭髮，而且以後要對佢好啦。」 
9i ? i n c e you were responsible for breaking the VCR, you have to tell the rest of 
，你要話俾其醒企人聽，同埋向 « 
華對口五住 0」 
11a. Tell you child to think where he/she has placed the coat, and then go and 
s卩!ssr纟 t彳量診下件褸放纏邊，然後同佢一齊去溫。O K?，， 
1 补"T et,s mommy shows you how to clean, and then you clean your room, OK/ 
「；如媽咪教你/材素去執好啲嘢，你自己再執好間房好唔好？,， 
14e "You need to pick up that chopsticks, and then apologize to everyone. 
•說：「你要執番雙筷子，仲要向全枱概人講對唔住 � � £ ht with ” 
16g "You need to apologize at school tomorrow to everyone you fought with. 
：「你聽日返學要向俾你打概小朋友講對唔住。」 1 
17e 4 n c e y o u t o ^ k T h S t o y w i t h o u t ask ing f i rs t , y o u have to t a k e it b a c k to y o u r 
，你觀件玩具縣俾人，仲要 
同人講對唔住。」 
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Request Justification (6 items. Cronbach’s alpha = .81) 
[Asking the child to explain why s/he behave in that way] 
4c. "Why don't you want the food now?" 
說：「你點解唔食呀？」 . 
l l g Try to understand what's happened to your child. 
嘗試向你概仔仔/囡囡了解發生啦哮事0 
13a Ask your child why he/she hasn't finished cleaning the room yet. 
問你嘅仔仔/囡囡點解仲未執好間房° 
14i. Ask your child why he/she was angry. 
問你概仔仔/囡囡點解發脾氣° 
16h Ask your child why he/she fought withjhe classmates. 
問你概仔仔/囡囡點解同其他同學打交° 
17d Try to understand what's happened. 
向你嘅仔仔/囡囡了解發生啦样事。 
Nnn-Verbal Reward (6 items, rronbacli,s alpha 二 .62) 
[Providing non-verbal praise, caring or rewards] 
lb Check your child's school bag to see whether he/she has everything needed. 
幫你嘅仔仔/囡囡檢查書包，蹄下佢帶齊略未。 
5g Reward your chi ld with t h e food he/she likes. 
用你仔仔/囡囡鍾意食嘅赂嗜獎勵佢。 
8e Go to comfort the child with your son/daughter. 
同你嘅仔仔/囡囡一齊去安慰嗰個小朋友。 
12b. Play the blocks with your child. 
陪佢一齊砌。 
15g Reward him/her with an ice cream. 
買杯雪糕獎勵佢o rt. ^^ ^ 
18e Reward your child with the largest piece of birthday cake. 
獎你嘅仔仔/囡囡食一件最大概生日蛋糕•^黎多謝佢。 
Fnmiiragement (5 items, rronbach^s alpha =.73) 
[Encourage the child to do the same thing again.] 
3d Encourage him/her to perform even better next time. 
鼓勵佢要繼續努力，一次比一次好。 
5c Encourage him/her to keep this habit. 
鼓勵佢要繼續保持昵個好習慣。h . . . . 
12e Encourage your child to build some other things mth the blocks. 
鼓勵你嘅仔仔/囡囡用Lego再砌其他佢鍾意概。 
15c Encourage your child to help other people like this. 
鼓勵你概仔仔/囡囡都要附樣幫其彳人0 
18a. “I will cherish the present you gave.” 
說：「我會好好保存份禮物_嘞。」 
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Love Withdrawal (1 items, CmnhacVs alpha = .15) 
[Response by parent that communicates “I don't love you anymore"] 
2c "You are not acting like someone I want to play with’: and leave the game. 
說：「我唔鍾意同呃人概人玩」，跟住唔再繼續玩。 1 . + 
4b. "Don't try to talk to me after what you did, because I have nothing to say to 
you!" 
說••「唔好同我講赂’我無赂同你講！」 . 
7f Refuse to speak to your child for the rest of the trip. 
赂返屋企途中唔再同你嘅仔仔/囡囡講赂。 ，， 
9f “I can't even look at you right now - go to your room." 
•說：「我唔想見到你，即刻返入房！」。 ^ 
13d. “I can't take any more of this mess! Stay in this room and I don't want to hear 
or see you until this room is all clean!" 让r r^棚临/"T/ttt 
I :「各真係唔可以忍受你間房附亂！依家你留赂間房到，我唔想聽任何 
赂直到你執好間房爲止。」 1 
14d Refuse to speak to your child for the rest of the meal. 
之後食飯概時間都唔同佢講赂。 ，， 
16c "No one likes people who fight in school, including me. 
說：「無人鍾意喂、學校打交嘅人，我都唔會鍾意。」 
rnnHitional Apprnvnl items, rronbach^s alpha 二 .76) 
[Implies love is conditional upon certain behaviors] 
la "You know how important it is that you do well in school to make me happy.,, 
說：「如果你赂學校俾心機讀書，我會好開心。」 k . 
3e "When I see you up on the stage it makes me so happy to be your p a r e n t !説 . 
「見到你赂台上表演，令到媽咪好開心！」 .1 k . , 
5e "You're such a good kid when you clean up like this without being asked. 
說：「你唔駛人提就執好間房，气先抵錫。」 
6f "I will love you only if you behave." 
•說：「你要乖啲我先會錫你。」 1 
8d “Seeing you help your friend that way makes me love you so much. 
.說：「好啦，見到你附幫人，我錫晒你啦！」 ^ ri^ .,,, 
12d “It makes me so happy when I see that you can build something like that. 
說：「見到你間屋砌得附親，我真係好開心。」.，， 
15d "You make me so proud when you help me like this.,, 
說••「你幫我嘅時候，令到媽咪好開心。」 ” 
18e “At times like this I realize how much I love you." 
說：「係昵個時候我先知道你幾附抵錫o」 
P^rpnt-Fociised Induction (9 j t ems . Cronbach,s alpha 二 .79} 
[Focus on effects of child's behavior on parent, even if parent was not victim] 
4d. “It makes me feel so bad when you don't eat the dinner I make especially for 
•u:•「我特登煮俾你食你又唔食，媽咪覺得好傷心。」 
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6e "It makes me feel bad to see you pull your sister's hair." 
說：「見到你附樣扯細妹概頭髮，我好唔開心。」 .，， 
7b "You really make me feel like a bad parent when you did this. 
說••「你附做令媽咪覺得好羞家。」 ，， 
9b “I am very upset — Now I won't be able to watch my programs. 
.說：「我好唔開心，你攪到我想蹄嘅帶都蹄唔到。，,」 
lOe. “It makes me smile when you do nice things for me." 
說••「你對我柑好，令我好開心。」 +,, 
13b ^ ' m so tired, and you know how bad I feel when you leave your things out. 
.說：「我好妨’我見到你购玩具周圍都係，我真f好唔開心。」 
14b "It hurts me when you do this while I cook for you " 
說：「我煮嚼俾你食，你仲發脾氣’真係令我好傷心。」。，， 
16b “It really ruins my day to heat that you behaved this way today. 
.「_到你今日1#、學校打交，攪到我成日都好唔開心。」 1 „ 
17b. f t e i ' i t d ^ ^ m l h to get that f 二 ^ ^ friend's mother." 
說：「收到你好朋友概媽咪嘅電話，令到我覺得好醜。」 
i w c 加 R e s p o n s e s a ^ J l g m g ^ ^ m S ^ g M g l ^ ^ ^ 
[Focus on stable personality traits of child rather than on cMd's particular behavior] 
Ic "I am so proud of my girl/boy." 
說：「你真係吻仔/妨女。」 ，， 
2d "What a cheater! Only bad people cheat." 
•說：「你個大話精！剩係壞人先至會呢人。」 」 C 1 .,,, „ 
3f. ？ ' m so proud of you I could burst! You're such a wonderM son/daughter. 
•說：「媽咪有你昵個附《力嘅仔丨女,f係好嘞。」 
4e "You are such an ungrateful child." 
.話佢係一個唔領情嘅小朋友。 1 + _ ,, 
5d "You're such a helpful person - I can always count on you. 
說：「你真係個好幫手。」 K ,„ 
7h "You're such a bad son/daughter - I can't take you anywhere! 
說：「你個衰仔/衰女，我點帶你出D黎見人呀！」 
8c "I 'm so proud of you - you're such a nice person.' 
說：「你真係有同情心嘞！」，， 
9a "What a troublemaker you are!" 
說：「你真係好麻煩呀你！」 ， 
10b "What a thoughtful person you are!” 
說：「你真係有心思嘞！」 1 . +仔,， 
l l h “You are so i r r e s p o n s i b l e - always losing your stutt. 
說：�12你成日附無f尾魄！」 
12c. "You are so creative!" 
說：「你真係聰明！」 ， 1 ” 
13g."You can't take care of anything -
說：「叫你做少少赂都做唔到，你無用哦嘞你。」 
14h. “You're such a brat." 一 
說：「你柑鬼“曳” ’真係好討厭。」 
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15b "You're so helpful - 1 can always count on you." 
說：「你真係個好幫手。」 j T , „ 
18b "You're always such a good son/daughter, and I am so proud ot you. 
說：「你成日都柑乖仔/女，真係抵錫°」 
Power Assertion (7 items. OrmlwVs alpha = .77) 
[Parents using threats or physical punishment to induce fear] 
2a "If you cheat again I will ask the policemen to catch you!” 
說：「你再呃人我叫警察叔叔n黎拉你！」 1 」 T 4 H 
4h. I ^ o i r ^ t ^ i t here at this table until you finish this meal, and I don t 
care if you are here all night long!" a 伴 • n五细 i 
說：「1^ 坐喂、度同我食晒«^ 赂佢先好走，你，：^成晚我都唔理！」 
7a "If you don't behave I 'm going to smack you.” 
•說：「如果你唔乖嘅話我會打你。」 + ,, 
9d “If you play with the VCR again I 'm not going to let you see cartoon. 
說？V如果你再玩部錄影機，我就唔俾你目弟卡通，你丨」£ ，， 
l i e ？f you forget your things again, I will not buy another one for you again. 
.說「你以後再唔見赂，我都唔會買番俾你哦嘞。」 ，， 
13e “I won't let you go out to play until you clean up your room. 
帮：「如果你再唔執好啲赂，我就唔帶你去玩°」 ” 4 
16d 口 ? v h a t d i f ^ i t h i J L were doing, fighting in school! You are not allowed 
二h^sg畠’？係雜肢！罰減麵_浦蹄電視!」 
Neglect/Trrnrinp (Q items. Cronbach^s alpha 二 .72) 
[When child does a good thing, parent does not acknowledge it with words or actions] 
Id. Treat the first day of school like it was just another morning - you 
wouldn ' t make a big deal about it. 一 # 丄 卞 7 
你會表現到好似平時一樣一你唔覺得有样大不了。 
2a You would tell or say anything. 
唔出聲’亦唔會揭穿佢。 」1 
3c Take your child home without making a big deal about it. 
.帶佢返屋企，表現得無样大不了。 • t 
5b Briefly look into the room, without making any comment. 
好快附望一下間房，無任何表示。 
8b. Choose not to tell y o u r ^ h ^ c i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ i j ^ t j ^ e ^ h e did. 
你唔會話俾你嘅仔仔/囡囡聽你見到佢做概赂：. 
10a. Take the candies and go back to what you were doing. 
攞糖之後，繼續做自己略。 + 
12f Give a quick look without making any comment. 
好快卩甘望一望就算。 1 , 
15e Quietly grab your keys as you run out the door. 
攞番條鎖匙就出門口 o . 吣咖 t s 
18c React the same way you did when opening your other presents. 
表現得同拆其他禮物概時候一樣° 
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Modeling (6 items. Cronbach�alpha 二 .40) 
[Citing elder brothers/sisters' behavior as an example for the child to follow] 
le "You can now act like your brother/sister, and go to school by yourself.，， 
.說：「你而家好似阿哥/家姐一樣，可以自己返學啦。�ip, 
5f "You're a grown-up now, and you can clean upby yourseit. 
•說：「你大個仔啦，好似大人柑識得自己執赂。」.+ . „ 
6C ‘‘You are elder brother/sister, and you should Ueat your sister well. 
.考「你傲阿哥/家姐概要對細妹好啲，唔好蝦佢。」 r 
l i e 4 > u S ? e r b S t f e ^ ^ t e r never forget their things. You should learn from them 
f :k�iKgk阿o^ y^ itg豁•吾會唔蘭，你學吓佢，好好保管自己啦 
赂啦。」 
isJnn-Verhal Puiiisbment (5 i t ems^ronbach^s alpha 二 遍 
[Physically punish the child or stop his/her behavior without saying anything] 
2e. Immediately and stop playing with your child. 
立即揭穿但，跟住唔再繼續玩。 1 
6b Pull away your child's hand, and give him/her a spank. 
r : ana _ 麵 h e r 如m pressing the 
blig^sggg^fl你仔仔/囡囡概手，唔俾佢再亂附揲掣。 
9c Give your child a spank. 
打你嘅仔仔/囡囡一餐° 
14f. Spank him/her. 
打佢。 
^^^^j^^gjggg^j^gjgig^^rilwli�alpha = .59)_ 
[Giving negative responses when child does a good thing] 
3a "You should not be proud, as many people are still better than you." 
IOC E ^ a ^ L 自 彻 Should put the 
- r ^ S i w i f f i A ’ 麵 麵 雞 _ 人 去 ’ 唔 好 
运攞，媽咪唔要 _。」 U ^^ 
15a. "How can you find it? Was that you w l ^ have hid it. 
谢 waste all 产 time maki叫 this 
s ， ; r = o ‘ s ; s ’ 唔 好 掛 住 整 _ _ ’唔做功瀬。」 
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Dispust-Teasbp items, Cronbach's alpha 二 .61) 
[Parental reaction of disgust, or a derisive teasing comment to child] 
4g. Give your child a look of disgust, throw the food in the trash, and say ‘Tine, 
住 佢 ， 倒 啦 购 嚼 食 ， 同 佢 講 ： 「 好 ， 柑 就 唔 好 食 啦 ！ 」 
6a. Feel disgusted with your child. 
9 g . ‘ ‘ i 2 l = = r f y = L $ o l t 池 o u t breaking anything else for the next five 
" t ^ ^ M m m ！蹄吓五分鐘之內你可唔可以唔整壞其他^ 
；^di^^j^rald say "You'd lose your hands if they weren't a t tache^ 
£「女ri你隻手唔係fe個身：你連隻手都可以唔見啦。」 
131 “What a disgusting mess 一 what I V l ^ y j ^ ^ ^ l ^ i 
說：「嘩！成個亂葬崗Of -你真係朽糟邋迪。」 
Kiimiliation (1 items. Cronbach!s^pha^J3} 
[Uses reprimanding in public as a way of shaming child into changing behavior] 
7d "You see, everyone is looking at how you misbehaved." 
.說：「你蹄’你附唔聽話’個個都望住你啦。」u u V -t 
9e f o u d l ^ r l u n c e to anyone who wants t o ， t h e V C R who broke it. 
.大聲話俾想用錄影機嘅人聽，係邊個整壞部機《|6^ ： 1 
l l f S l h a v e t o ask your friends to make sure you t o f t j o ^ e ^ ^ J ^ s ^ 
-I�fr®唔駛要我叫你啲朋友幫你保管，先唔，;f見你呀！」 
13c In front of your child, tell others how messy y ^ ^ c ^ l j is. 
mMmmrnrnrn，話俾其他人知佢幾附無手尾。 ， 
14a 彳fo 工 r o f the table "Look who can't eat like the rest of us -
e ^ l S ^ J S 纟 小 肺 蘭 “ 曳 ” ， 卩 g 舰 乖 _ _ 飯 ’ 攪 到 
1 6 e . f e S 1 ® f o ? w o u l d discuss the incident with the teacher in front of other 
二 S S 啊 W h e n ， c M . -
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